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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks

J

Really Live.

VOLUME

102

— NO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

11

School Milloge

15,

A

The News Has Been

i

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1973

Needs

James Brickley

Are Reviewed by Board
Resolutions pertaining to the the school public address sysHolland school district millage tem this year. For four years,
election April 16 calling for the PTO had paid over $200 a
12.15 mills for school operations year and plans to pay $500 this
for one year were approvedby year, effecting a saving of some
the Board of Education Monday $2-tu.The board authorization
night.
will allow the PTO to go into

m

Action also Included informa- other projects.
tion for a brochure explaining
Supt. Human also reviewed
school needs and pointing out requirements for Board of Eduthat the 12.15 mills is a 2.5-mill cation membership for the June
reduction from last year’s II election. Candidates must
operating millage which includ- have petitions bearing the
ed 10 mills approved for five names of 40 qualifiedvoters by
years and -1.65 mills for one 4 p.m. Friday, May 11. Terms
year. All millages expired this of two members, Kay Mackenyear.
| zie and
Dr. James Prins, exInfoi mation said a “yes" vote | pire this year,
will enable the board to

ZEELAND - The Republican Church gave the invocation,
party’s role in providingac- while Corey Van Koevcring,
countability and high Zeeland City Councilman
performancein government was welcomed the group.
cited In Lt. Governor James
group of Hope College
H. Brickley who spoke Thursday students who had worked for
the Ottawa County the party in the last election
Republican Lincoln Day dinner. were special guests at the dinThe event was held in Zeeland ner.
Brickley was also presented
Middle School and Paul H.
Walbridgewas chairman of the a pair of wooden shoes, cornevent,
ol menting that he is probably one
, of the last Republican officials

At.

A

BUILD HOPE RIND/ HOPE COLLEGE
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At the close of the meeting,
vide a comprehensive educa- Dennis Shufelt, assistant high
tional program within a balanc- school principal,asked the
ed budget and a “no” vote board about a letter he had
would relust in a loss of ap- received, and PresidentLamb
proximately$1.8 million or 35 said he had not seen such a letper cent of the entire district ter and asked Shufelt about it.
budget, making it impossible to Shufelt read the letter signed
provide a quality educational by Principal Fred S. Bertsch
pro-

Dinner Speaker

123 000

Brickley praised the party u^° *ias ncvcr been so honored
hard unl‘* nowwork and dedicationduring
“lean years" as well as recent
faithful at the dinner, for

305 000

(.1 fiievkjf'

4

4.078 000

program for

approximately
5,500 Holland boys and girls.
President James O. Lamb felt
there should be more emphasis

'WE'RE GETTING THERE'

over

a

-

James

of CtOHL

opinion on

M

Ver Meulen of
Grand Rapids (left) points to figures which indicate the
Build Hope Fund/HopeCollege has reached 45.5 per cent
of the goal of $8,850,000 At right arc Dr. Gordon Van
Wylcn, president of Hope College, and Holland Mayor L W.

informing him Bertsch was not
recommending him for a 197.'174 contract because of lack of

confidence

Si

45,

Lamb

luncheon Wodnesday noon
in the Carnegie-Schouten
gymnasium Ver Meulen is serving
as nationalchairman of the fund campaign which was
Jr., speaker at the report

on the problems the district
faces if the millage does not r shufeit asked if he might precarry. “I don’t like to make it sent his case to the board in
j

it

+

\fimmn

•

JIUUlwU

D "T”

Issues.
party

[Jy

chairman,introduced county officials attending the dinner in- Park

|

I

*

OWHShlD
*

Townshi and

lUSLSUPf±r8ni"n,lc,
^governmentalunits

othcr

in Ottawa

Bareham, James Dressel,J. County are studying assistance
Nyhot Foci and W
1 a m
|)rogiams offered by tne Corps
Wmstrom; county treasurer BEngineersto c'„mbat high
Riemer Van Til, dram com- walcr threats from hake
missioner Roscoe De Vries, Michigan and connecting

(Hope College photo)

|
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Build Hope Fund at 45 Per Cent

>

many

Tony Garafalo.

launched last October.

3%-year

Flood Control

Republican victories in the state

and nation. He also stressed Ihe _
importance of party solidarity P|/>|n
in spite of wide differences of
Ivlll

:

1

,

1

would | executive session, and Lamb asregister of deeds Robert Kam- 1 watervvays
be extremely difficult to open I SUred him he could but added
school doors next September| that such sessions are for disdThnCIa™ ™Unly SUrVCy0r'l Representativesmet with
for a program such as we know j cussion only, not for decisions,
Business and community lead- tinctive.
plan and increase endowment start ot the 1973-74 academic Carafa,0 a|s0 ,-ead greetings
H^ven to revLw^ccitiS
it. ’ he
I and that the board can take ers from the Holland-Zeeland
Mayor Lamb looked with pride for the support of student schoThe board also approved reso- action legally only at regular area received a progress report to the involvement of Hope Col- larships and other programs.
ner projectsso
' Other
to oe
be unnenaK
undertak-Rcp Gu
S' Van(]er Jagl an(, .!2«ra!l!s..55red d ke bui,d ng
lutions for shared time agree- meetingsor at specially called on a multi-milliondollar fund- lege students, faculty and staff
stain
r.nnrl iney nc
j u 8
“We recognize that our pri- en include conversionof
menls with the Ottawa Area In- meetings.
m ?• e n pSc»- . 0eerj Program with use of sand bags
raising program that is under- members in many community mary obligation relates to the nresent science buildimf for
termediate School District,and
The meeting adjournedafter way at Hope College during a programs including the Holland lives and minds of students and
•
granted a request for a Junior ln4 hours. All members were luncheon meeting Wednesday in Day Care Center, the Human
that buildings and endowment
High School Girls Swim Team. present. Robert Gosselar gave Carnegie - Schouten gymnasium Relations Commission and
are only the means to fulfill
Junior High PrincipalJohn Noe the invocation.
on the Hope campus.
Higher Horizons, a big-brother/ these responsibilities," said Dr. tional student housing, environyan u^,e5cn ,said ..a
explained the program would
National chairman James M. big sister project.
mental and ecological science
v'« c ,h ? T r m ?
I'? mg ulsJT
Van Wylen.
be for seventh, eighth and ninth
programs and retirement of a E1v8lyn K,am,Tleraad led
!at,vc y scheduledMarch 27 to
Ver Meulen of Grand Rapid.: The mayor also viewed the
He concluded by saying,“You debt on the recently completed P|edSe °f allegiance and he hear from residents concern mg
grade girls at the Community
announced that $4,028,000 or 45 college’sphysical locationas a
can invest in Hope knowing that
Pool. Plans call for six to eight
per cent of the $8,850,000goal “stabilizingfactor" in preventGe*h*cn?'fpast°L
Wfr f6'™5concerning
!° Pr0,vde
we will strive to be good stew- De Witt Student and Culturali R,evR°"ald
of Zeeland
First Reformed information
t h e
meets with other junior high
has been contributedto the ing the core of the city “from
ards
of
our
resources
and
will
girls’ teams in the local area.
Build Hope fund, a program to (going downhill like in many
Two' other major objectives
assislanoe pr°erams'
carefullyutilize every contribuVan Wieren said the township
An experimentalprogram was
support the college’s capital, other communities."
include a $520,000 scholarship
1
tion for the furtherance of our
was concerned about the Chipinitiated last year which workendowmentand academic pro-! ‘‘Hope College gives
some. ,. , „ i work as a quality liberal college, fund to allow qualified young
| pewa area along the north shore
ed out well, he said.
grams.
thing to each of us individually jwith the hMe| o( |oca| busincsss. men and women to attend Hope
' of Lake Macatawa where higher
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman callThe report luncheon coincides and collectivelyand is one oflmen and (r|^d wc win reach and a $1.9 million fund for facul- j
I nil
water levels and winds could
ed attention to a tri-intermed- Ticks to Tulip Time events with activities of the campaign’s this community s greatest as- ,our goal and in turn slrengthen ty developmentand endowment
put some of the land under
iate meeting on negotiationsfor May 16-19 are now available at
of faculty services.
business and industry commit- sets," he said,
Hope College in its role as a
water.
board members of Kent, Mus- festival headquartersin Civic tee which will be asking for
“Hop^hkHmything else can j vita, t of lhe Holland-Zeeland
The lake levels are expected
kegon and Ottawa counties Center. Already some $7,000 pjfts from local businesses dur- and will only grow in a ratio to , communjlv ”
I to rise an
additional four to
Lists
Wednesday, March 28, in the worth of tickets have been sold jng the rest of the month,
the amount of time, talent,
... .
Muskegon Heights Holiday Inn. through the mail to charter ; Mayor L. W. Lamb, Jr. spoke ery and money you and 1
GRAND HAVEN
Dobbin :
inchf by •,u,y» CorPs of*
Hie Rev. hugene U . Los, pasHe also said Ally. Jack Mar- groups visiting the 1973 festival,i at the luncheon of the strong willing to invest in her. We as lor of the Th,rd Chnst,an ReRamev, 23, of South Haven, |
,,
charged with auto theft in con- Van ^eren said he Cojs
quis has obtained the last of
Reserved seat tickets arc traditional influenceof Hope on a community have been so bless- formed Church in Zeeland and
the parcels needed for the available for the Festival Chor- the Holland-Zeeland area, citing ed by Hope. May she lie so president of the Zeeland Minis- Driver
nection with the disappearancePro8ran; ,,known ^ ‘&atl°"
of a car from Vandenbere Fore81ght are ^signed to
junior high site from Christ ale on Wednesday night, the the common heritage of the col- blessed in return by you and I." terial Association,delivered the
Memorial Church.
ZEELAND
The schedule ! Motors. Inc., Holland. Jan.
/i0°fagpfsoc*
Shrine Band on Thursday, the lege and the community. He
College president Gordon, J. invocationat the luncheon.
Charles Bradford of the fin- Barbershop Quartet Parade on emphasized the importance of
Build Hope Fund committee j 7or,su*?,D e7ldricvelir ^ was sentenced to six months in C7ilr the nfoeramsaSd baas
Van Wylen spoke of the imporance committee presented sev- Friday, the Band Review SatP 8,d
Drov;ded
the college to the continuing life tance of the Build Hope fund chairmen who reported on their Zeeland Public Schools lias been the Ottawa County jail and
eral requests for capital expen- urday, and the Variety Show
„UU1U division s progress to date in. j announcedby directorMark De p|aCed on two years probation. and P^Ps
would iivl
of the community which he char- saying that contributionswould
ditures which the board approv- Saturday night, as well as
. He was ordered to pay $200 in thep Peceyssary property
acterizedas an aspect which enable the institution to com- 1 eluded Ekdal J. Buys, advance
ed. These included six pianos Square Dance reservations and j makCs Holland unique and dispiele its canipurdeve^pment
„
Th
for elementary schools; addi- bleacher seats for parades.
-------- tional offset printingequipment
Also available are tickets for City Area Approves Both Issues
of $3,000 (the board previously the flower show, “Wings Over!
allocated $15,000 for new offset Holland," Dutch Heritage Show
sound like a throat, but

it

1
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Schedule For

Rc.l,als

Education

17
,

-

was

------------

press and equipment);replace- and Netherlands Museum,
ment of a nine-inch lathe for 1 Windmill Island reservations
the high school shop, and re- are handled separately.
placement of two school buses,
The latter are in the budget, a
r
but the purchasewas authoriz- /VlQrCn OT L/im0S
j

i

--

ed early for possible savings.
The board also allocated$500
so that the Washington School
PTO could complete payment of

Sets

i

Walk-A-Thon

Plans for a Walk - A - Thon prprinr,c
were discussed by members
u L

ol

Dr. Paul Fleischer

Named

March of Dimes Tuesday. The
Walk - A - Thon is scheduled

At

1

1-3
2-1
2-2

April 28 in the Holland area.
Mrs. Stanley Robinson,field o

Donnelly Mirrors

-i

36
132
150
124

...

il

tended the

meeting.

-5.-j

A teen dance in the West Ottawa cafetorium is scheduledApril 13, il was announced

by

Mrs. Egbert Kars and Mrs.
Robert Hobeck, teen

^
’

a*1

chairmen.

,

Copies of the book. “Is My 3-3
Baby All Right” by Dr. Virginia Federal
Apgar and Joan Beck were Harrington
distributedto ten b o a r d Absentee
members who will place them
in their local

libraries.

!

No
62
179
61

Totals

24
70
35
117

Yes

gg
;

i

121

24

183

76
40

34

120

88

141

91

118

180
237
152
171
143
225
120

117
138
105
131
146
106
44

180
228

195
15
224
65

95
30

146
161
131

217
117
181
14

99
22

208

1760

2741

64

j

^
'
148
107
141
161
114
'

,-1

^
'''

.

18.

hers and $403,000 from friends

9 10 Ju,y 28 and from July

of the college,

30 to Aug.

taining a pistol without license Township attended the Grand
to purchase.
Haven meeting sponsored by
Driver educationinstructors Rick Collela, 17, 354 River, the Ottawa County Civil
are John Blom. Jarold Groters, \ Holland, stood mute on a charge Defense.
Robert Hoover, Kenneth Postma of rape and a plea of not guilty
and Paul Van
was entered by the court.
;

The goal of the business and
industry campaign is $550,000
accordingto committee chairman George D. Heeringa. ViceThe course includes 30 hours
chairmen of the committee are
Bruce G. van Leuwen and Roger of classroom work and six hours

Dort.

I

-

Police Investigate Two

Reported Toll Larcenies
Dishwasher Catches Fire
Larceny of tools from trucks
student
of
driving.
J. MacLeod.
Holland firemen were sumAmong the major goals of the Classroom and driving practice moned to the residence of Sena were reported to police Monday
by two persons. Richard VanBuild Hope fund will lie the con- are offered concurrently.
Plaggemars, 20 East 28th St.
der Kooi of 164 K::i 32nd St.
structionof a $2.5 million phySunday at 3:08 p.m. where wirsaid about $100 worth of tools
sical education center.The new tAercury Hits 74
ing in a dishwasher was on fire was missi (rum his (ruck
facility will lie activity-oriented
kcd al
during lhe
The mercury hit 74 in Holland Theie was no est.mate
for maximum participation. The
Wednesday, a record so far this damages. Firemen were at the weekend.
building, which is in preliminary year. Crocus buds were bursting scene abuut 30 minutes.
Richard Kruithof of 363 West
design stages, would contain a into bloom and persons alighting
31st St. told police tools valued
gymnasium, olympic-size swim- from cars on tulip lane were Bowls All Spare Game
at S125 were missing from his
ming pool, handball courts, asked not to step on the tender Ruhie Ashcroft howled an all- truck but that most of them
wrestling area, training room.
shoots of Holland's prized! spare game of 174 recently in had been recovered from Die
lockers classroomsand faculty
the Early Birds
home of a juvenile.

per

j

of

i

!

offices.

30

blooms.

^

h

---

I

League.

Another $1.6 million will he

107 used lo complete financing of
23 the new $3.6 million Peale
— —

2868

,

23
gg

1

Holland

,

May

No

80
239
58

,

, tion.

pi

the

F
Proposal
2

121
184

representative for the National
Dr. Paul Fleischer has beenFoundation
...... ........
.......
r ____
in Grand
Rapids
added to the management staff and Mrs. Harve Busscher of
of the operations management Allegan County, liaison between 4-1
team as Manager of Engineer- local chapters and the state 4-2
ing and ManufacturingEngin- office for Walk - A - Thons, at- 4-3

eering at Donnelly Mirrors

Yes
88
248
58

.

.

„ere"cePrison for violatinghis proba- levels go down.
Registration forms will be
The governmental units are
already been contributedor p , able aftei spnng vacation Steven Vander Made, 21, t0 adopt resolutionspaving lhe
pledged. Gifts included $2.2 "j R16 "‘S'1 ^bool principals 1484 East 13th, Holland, was Way for participation in the
million from members of
lce and musl be returned by placed on two years probation assistance programs.
College'sBoard of Trustees,
on a charge of felonious assault. ; in addition to Park Township,
$120,000 from faculty, students , The three - week ^sessionsrun ; Martin Hidrogo, 51. Holland, representatives from Holland
and administrative staff mem- 1 R°m June IK to July 7, July j was ordered to pay $50 for oh City, Ferrysburg,Spring Lake
i

had

Proposal 1
IV2 Mill Levy

_

^Shoemaker

publicly launched last October,
At that time $2,273,000

Voting by Precinct

the Executive Board of the Ot- 1-1
tawa County chapter of the 1-2

to Staff

^

]

Holland District’s

!

''y-

^

—

1885

Science Center which is schedtiled to lx? completed for the

Dr. Paul Fleischer
was announced by Arlyn

La’nt-

ing, vice president.
Prior to joining Donnelly. Dr.
Fleischer was chief engineer of
advanced technology and testing, Division of Allen Equipment Co. of New York.
Fleischer is a graduate of
Victoria University in England,
received bis BSME
and doctorialdegrees. He completed managementstudies at
the ManagementCenter, Cambridge, Mass., and Oakland University, Rochester, Mich.
He is a certified manufacturing engineer having received
bis certificate from the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers.
He is a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Institule of Mechanical
Engineers, London and the Detroit Engineering Society, as
well as many other organiza-

where he

tions.

Dr. Fleischer and his wife,
Irena, have recently moved
from Southfield,and are now
making thoir home at 1972 Smith
Shore Dr., Town House No. 1,

RUBBLE OF GARAGE

—

The garage of the Sam Smccngc

house, 749 Second Avc., Park Township,was destroyed and
the interior of fhe onc-story wood frame house was burned

a fire Tuesday at 12:38 p.m that apparently
Smccngc was
working on a motorcycle.He was not reportedinjured.

out

in

followed an explosion in the garage where

Firemen said gasoline vapors apparently were ignited
by a gas operated heater in the garage The loss to the
building was estimated at $15,000 Firemen from Park
Township stations one and two answered the alarm and
remained at the scene about two hours.
(Sentinelphoto)

;

TWO INJURED —Charles

Edward Albright
and his passenger, Jeffrey L. Van
Zyll, 18, both of Wyoming, escaped serious
injuries when their 1973 model car failed to
negotiate the curve along northboundM-40
at 48th St. irt 10:20 p.m. Wednesday. Both
III, 18,

were taken to Holland Hospital where they
were treated for contusions and released.
Police said the car rolled 170 feet from
where if left the roadway 200 feet west of
the intersection.
(Sentinel photo)
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Miss Kathie Ann Bolks

1973

15,

Young

Engaged

Newly-Married Couple

Pianist

Wins State
I

s\MedT

Michael Eding

o

Competition

*

Mr. and Mrs. Rernard

#
v

IluLst,

South Lincoln Ave.,

an-

nounce the enfiagement of their
daughter, Beth Gay, to Airman
Craig Alan Ritsema. son of Mr.

and Mrs Peter Ritsema of
Grand Rapids.
Amn. Ritsema is serving in
the Air Force at Chanutc AFB,

Hi

Living In Grandville

Dan Smith, a junior at lludsonvilleHigh School, won first
place in a competition for the
Stillman Kelley Scholarship
Award in Detroit Sunday, sponsored by the National Federation of Music Clubs.
The young pianist,who will
represent Michigan high school
pianists in the national competition. played the following compositions in the competition:
Prelude an d Fugue in F-sharp

Miss Beth Gay Hulsf

iTOfi

Is

III.

Sen. Philip Hart
Praises School
Mrs. Robert Jay

Dozeman

Lunch Committee

(Kleinhtkttl

Dan Smith

photo)

Minor from “The Well-Tempered Clavier" iBook II) by J. S.
Bach; Etude in C-sharp Minor,
Op. 10, No. 2 by Chopin; Sonata in C Major, Op 2, No. :t by
Mrs. Michael Edward
cent with community nutrition
Mrs. Gerrit E. Postmus
Beethoven, and Passacaglia by
Miss Kathie Ann B o 1 k , [ nis Eding, brother of the groom. an(l requestedthe governor'
(de Vfies photo)
Aaron Copland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | as junior groomsman. Candles help with implementation of
f
,
Copland, the
the contemporcontempor- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. Post-i The bride was attired in a
Vernon Bolks, 135th Ave., for the ceremony were lit by school lunch
'U( .dmg vo?ws
Lnula offtce of Baker E urniturc and ary American composer. mus are residing on 28th
28tl
St., velvet gown with garlands of
Hamilton, became the bride of Melvin Eding. brother of the A copy of Sen. Hart's
and Ho )eit .Ia> j the gioom is employed by \an In national competition, he Grandville,followingtheir mar- Venice lace circlingthe empire
Michael Edward Eding, son of
of I groom. Ushers were Terry Heck ,0 the
llu' governor was read by
by L;!)/rm‘in. . u!},10 soh'mmzed
^‘omnizeit j Eck
will perform with high school ,-iage Feb.
in Hudsc
ef____ 23
.....
Hudsonville waistlineand forming
....... .. a bib v.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eding, 138th and Richard Mosher, cousin of Mrs- Rebecca Rivera at the , nu,M., v 111 ala™naU,a nirls'
students of Indiana, Ohio, New congregational Church. The feet centered with velvet covAve., Hamilton, on Thursday. the groom. The bride’s [xirsonal^;irch meeting of the com- !‘,n ('f("m(,‘! 1 huich
i
Jersey, New York, Maine, Rev. Eldon Cummings official- ered buttons.The standing colPennsylvania, Connecti- ed at the evening ceremony and lar and bishop sleeves were acThe evening ceremony in attendantwas Mrs.
which was held at Her- ^ic t^he
cut, Massachusetts, Rhode Is- music was provided by Mrs. cented with the lace. Her
land and Vermont, one from Harold Ludema, organist, and chapel-length double mantilla
Hamilton, wa™erformedb/,he The bride was attired in an beaten, his continuing
^d
D
IT1G
each
Mrs. Jim Grassmid,soloist. edged with matching lace fell
Rev. Roger Vander Kolk with empire gown of sparkle - light and reported on current federal
dnd He,m 1
1
Y oung Smith is a pupil of Dr. The bride is the former from an open pill box hat. She
music provided by Mrs. Robert over taffeta White lace with legislation regarding mandatory
• HI
Anthony Kooiker, professor of Brenda Darlene Weenum, carried white carnations surPott organist and Wayne light pink ribbon insertion trim- implementation of school lunch Parents of the couple are Mr.
music at Hope College.His par- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- rounding blue rosebuds with
Tanis,
mod
the
front
of
the
gown,
the
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Hemmeke.
803
1
T
^
1
*
"vjiij
iiicu me irom oi me gown,
...... .. ..... ....
......
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry vey Weenum, 7283 Port Sheldon, hanging garlands of ribbons and
neck and the wide cuffs of the Committee chairperson, Beth Pme Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Smith ot
of Hudsonville.
LuAnn SchmoT^s slecve-s- A two-tiered veil with Panc'lk- reported on the Wilmer Dozeman, route
The Holland Chapter m smun
Hudsonville. The groom’s par- blue rosebuds,
mah? of honor Mrs^ Cleim Van matvhing lace and ribbon fell sPcakci''s BllI'eau which has The bride chose a floor-lengthSPEBSQSA (Society for the The final winner of the Still- ents are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin The attendants wore long
Hnis cictor
iHp omnm
ami ,,om
^rorn ner
l101- vamelot headpiece,
tape
gown of
organza m
in an rreservauuu
Preservationanu
and Encourage- man ^eHey Scholarship
Award Postmus of
Hnis
sister nf the
Pt-nnm and
Headpiece. been established.
i
u p «• Runii
m white
wiiuc uigaiun
j"ik •»"olu
sheer light blue gowns having
e gimjui,
record inc» nf an intcrvimi- viilh A. lino /locion .. itli
^
. receives SI 000 for the nurnnsn
The couple’s honor alien- high empire waists with the
Miss' Connie Reimink cousin of She carri«l a colonial bouquet recording of an interview with, A-line design with bands of ment of Barber Shop Quartet r®c,e,v®s$,',M)0 for ,he PurPose
dants were Bev Dreyer and high necklines and long sleeves
Pink aml
,,anilk tm, J local n,diu ‘|“ntlll.v la«' «'««l with bell si n; n Arne
musical study.
Marvin Postmus. Bridesmaidstrimmed in white lace and dark
Dia ne Bolk.
Boi^ssister
ister of
)7 the bride.
bride! The brides
bride'swedding
wedd|ng dre.ss
,.r,ss « as a a
"as piayed
played tor
for the aee extending
extendme from
neckjfs anm
anmml Tu
Id) Thne
Ti^c . «• “~T7
Diane
was
rom the neekTulip
,
sini ,IS
1IS anniial
anniiai lul|P
lullP Iime
Iime In inc
as inninr .bridesmaid u.,nn\A
R.mald made by
b.v Mrs. Clarence
line to the hemline.The same scnl
fo were Deb Kloosler and Karen blue ribbons. They had ribbons
Fdine
Mrs.
i\QQIl6 Nykamp and groomsmen were
Eding hrother
brother nf
of the orntim
groom Brouwer,
“‘ouwer, aunt
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the Miss Connie Reimink and Mrs. along Eighth St. 225 feet east personal attendant was Mrs Poll5Le sald the Hallack car was Jongkryg, Mary Dour. Sue the Holland Board of Trade
Scouts included rope-tying,hik- Harvey Reimink: Miss Lu \nn of College Ave., was struck Dave
westbound on 17th while the Buursma and Pat Welscott. which was organized in 1908 r«IlSino Cnn«w!fl ^ ‘SnC.f Z1
ing, 12-minute mile running, Schipper; Mrs Glenn Van Iluis from behind by a ear driven
Following a southern wedding Lare auto was castbound at- Miss Goeman will become the and whose name was changed .yIy.
’ sc ’ co
firebuildingand compass prob- and Miss MarijayneEding. and Victor Ugenio' Gutierrez, I!) of trip, the newlyweds will reside ,1empllng a ,cft turn Inl° a bnde of Edwin Welscott on in 1923 to the Holland
non iu,i ...nn Mo..t
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Chamber

Commerce.

Ave., remodeling,
Inc., contractor.

the slaves included Senior Patrol Leaders and adult scout-

Some of the adult Scouters attending the occasion included
Don Lawton. Scoutmaster of
Troop 49 with assistance from
Hellenthal,

Earl

$2,

(XX), Alco

Donald McCallum, 29 Ea.{
Lakewood Blvd., repair fir

ers.

John

'

"8,

damage, $15,000.
Grant L. Young, 420 Donan
Dr., remodeling.
Donald A c h t e r h o f, 8.1
Oakdale CL, remodeling, $2.20(
M and M Builders,contractor.

Dal-

man. Howard Bouwman, Adolf
Wolf and Dick Raymond. Troop
49 is sponsored by Moose Lodge

Donald Weatherwax,

1

2

Vander Veen Ave., remodeling

of Holland.

$1,400, J, Kessler, contractor.

roop 22, sponsored by the
Bcechwood Reformed Church of
Holland was represented by its
Scoutmaster Henry Laarman,
assistedby Glen Wiersma,
Jerry Harmsen, Ken Oosterbaan, Lyle Mulder and Marve
Rowan, Approximately 25 scouts
I

Kenneth Wiley, 219 W

Lakewood Blvd., sign,

I

i

M-21 Auto Parts, 114 7
Chicago Dr., commercial cor

istruction, $8(M), self, contractor.

ScoutmasterPhil Scholten of
Troop 43 sponsored by Northshore Community Club attended the campout with assistant
ScoutmasterSteve Van Fleeren
and 25 scouts.
In the absence of its scoutmaster Julius De Haan, Troop
190 was represented bv its assistant scoutmasterLeon Fortine and Wayne Overway with
26 boys. Troop 190 is sponsored

i

Holland Concrete Products
322 Roost Rd.. industrialcor
struct ion, $17,(X)(i, self, cor
tractor,

Hank Vorcnkamp, section 2:
industrial construction, $6, (MX
Borkholder Building,contractoi

Dave Kalkman, 3270 loot1
Ave., agriculturalconstructior
$2,()iio, self,

Two

by Rose Park Reformed

contractor.

Injured in Crash

Along Washington Ave.

Church.
Civil Suit Filed

GRAND HAVEN - Dell W.
a resident of Ottawa

Two persons were injuredin
two-car collision Friday at 6:
p in. at South WashingtonA\
and 40th SI Injured were
les K. Hammond. 24. of 6
Riley SI., and his passengr
Emily Hammond, 23, of H
I same address. Bolli were
j seek Irealment.
Police said the Hammond e

Om

Koop.

County, is seeking $10,000 Irom
Cecil M. Helmink, Inc.. Holland,

J971,

Metal Products, contractor.
Meijcr Market, 91 Douglas
commercial construction,$75f
self, contractor.

attended from the troop.

and Meilocraft Company Ohio!
in a case filed this week in Circuit Court. Koop claims that
t h e defendants refused and
neglectedto comply with an
agreement made in October of

e s
$45(

TRADITIONAL

H

GIFT — Lt GovernorJames

Bricklcy, (left) speaker at Thursday's

Republican Lincoln Day dinner held in
Zeeland Middle School was presented with
a pair of wooden shoes by Republican

County Chairman Tony Garofalo. The
genial Bricklcycommented that he has seen

many such shoes in Loosing, and was glad
to finally receive a pair, himself Sec story
on page
(Sentinel photo)

13.),

(

PROJECT BONAIRE— Sunday School pupils visited the children early in February to cxat Moranotha Christian Reformed Church plain the project Pupils (left to right)
recently presentedmore than $82 to Pro- Doug Wedevcn, Mike Groen and Sonja Van
jeet Bonoirc the world wide radio mission Wyk present their gifts to Mrs Vrceman
outreach of the Back to God Hour, collected while Sunday School Supt. Roger Busschcr
by the 72 pupils during the month of Fcbru- looks on Each month the children choose a
ary The gift was presented to Mrs. Nickie mission project for their gifts.
Vrccmon of Grand Haven, who had also

j

was northboundon Washingli
while the second ear, opernli

by John rFancis Palmer III, 2
Of 328 West 17th St., was ea;
'hound on 40lh St.
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Permits
Total

$6 Million
BuildinRpermits Issued for
he month of February in Park
township totaled$6,400,578
reported buildinR i n s p e c t o r
I

Arthur F, Sas. Permits were
issued for 17 new homes, five
residential remodeling, five nonresidentialbuildingand two non
• residential remodeling.

Permits follow:

M

CENTER OCCUPIES FORMER WEST

(i Mops, S' z Lots
and
37 Kymer Blhart Subd., three
bedroom ranch house with attached garage, $18,828, Jay

SIDE CHRISTIAN

SCHOOL

Lankheet, contractor.

A^iss Leona Joyce

.H- Hickard, 14665 James St.,
storage building, $500, self, con-

Mr.

J. Kelch, 219 170th Ave.,
aluminum siding, $3,000, M &
Builders,contractor.
City of Wyoming, addition to

treatment p I a n t, $6,000,000,
Krhardl Construction Company,
contractor.

A.

Mara, 1043 We

st
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
$500, self, contractor.
O'

and Mrs. James

An Aug. 17

wedding is

MARRIAGE SCOTTISH

STYLE -"So much
loving wife "
Jodi Hansen tenderly says to her bridegroom, Dan Dckkcr, as Norm Bredeweg
officiatesin West Ottawa's production of
will I try to be

Bill

Construction,

Put Hopkins

On

Kramer

40

—

tached garage, 18,500,

self,

contractor.

M. Van Wieren, lid

70,

Lakebreeze Subdivision, three
bedroom ranch house with attached garage, $18,500, self,
contractor.

Open Mental Health

and Saturdayat 8

p

m.

in the cafetorium.

Tickets are availableat the door.
(J

&J photo)

Probation

In

West Ottawa Success

ALLEGAN —

n.

r

-

Pay

40.

Center in Holland
By Ann llungerford
ning to end, once again
Keeping people who need alleviatingpossible stress to a
around - the - clock mental Pallent which comes with the

f

2

health assistance within their change of therapist.
The purpose of the 20 or more
Waukazoo Woods, four bedroom, own community is the purpose crafts, such as rock polishing
of
the
Residential Treatment
two story house with attached
Center which opened recently and macrame, offered residents
garage, $28,500, self, contractor.
and 40 to 60 out - patients,is
E. Vanden Brink, 1378 in Holland.
to improve the patient’sself Linwood Dr., remodeling, $2,800, The center is functioning as image with a craft or hobby
a segment of the Community which may be continued when
Ken Beelen, contractor.
D. Japinga, 1672 Wolverine Mental Health Services of Ot- the resident leaves the center.
Ave., remodeling, $250, self, tawa County.
They are also encouraged to

M. Van Wieren, Lot

The musical

Swords slashed. Kilts clashed. qualityto his rousing solo “BonRichard Koenig And the audience adored it.
nie Jean” and serenity to
KALAMAZOO
Willard
was
18 i TraditionallyWest Ottawa “Come to Me, Bend to Me.”
.xnun.untjw
..nmiu A. <)f H?Pkin.s
.......
— placer!
----- on
.....
I Bill) Kramer of 3947 Moreland, months probation and ordered , musicals are ouLstanding proPortraying the sullen and
died Tuesday morning in Bron- 10
'n c0UI’t costs and ductions and Wednesday’sopen- spurned lover who threatens the
son Hospital, at the age of
*94 restitution on his ing of Lerner and Loewe’s existence of Brigadoon, Jim
He was a native of Holland, Hul‘ty plea to a charge of “Brigadoon”was no exception. Stevenson provided a fine
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- larceny in a building at his. With its citizens granted a portrait of a desperate young
ald Kramer of Holland, a Hope sentencingin Allegan Circuit 1 miracle to escape the evils of man.
Kevin Scott Menear of Fenn- 1 the world, Brigadoon appears) When two bonnie lassies Both
College graduate and received
his master’sdegree from the villc, pleaded no contest to a for one day every hundred Coats and Cathy Zeeb) embrace
charge of careless driving and years.
University of Michigan.
the same laddie, the resulting
Kramer was an officer of the was ordered to return April
Utilizing
w • i i i n £ the
i ii c c
entire
ii i i i
afeiu^ iinu
debate KiiiciaLi;j
generates a raging
hair
ClausingCorp., and previously for sentencing.
‘ cafetorium, the fine chorus pro- - pulling,face - slapping fight,
rl I a M L. ^ .
x a _ . „ _ 1 LI... — —
was with the public accountingLarry Overbeek of Hamilton duced a stereophoniceffect. The probable black and blue marks
firm of Ernst & Ernst. He be- pleaded guilty to a charge of expanded stage with entrances for the two spirited actresses
came a Certified Public Ac- larceny over $100 and was to everywhere encircled the au- and an applause exit. Miss
countant in
return April 2 for sentencing. dienee in the reality and en- Coats also gave a touching
performanceat her lover’s
Kramer is survived by his Bond of $1,000 was continued. chantment of Brigadoon.
wife, the former Joan Hindcrt
wake.
Leo bloom of Allegan ap- .. Itk Van ''ieren' as
of Holland: three sons, John, peared for re - arraignment
Others in director Phillip R.
a{o
•^ie y0l,n8 American
to^ |hecy0lJn8.
Ame[‘can traveling
Raveling
James and David, at home; a cnarge
Sturdevant’swell
rehearsed
charge oi
of larceny
larcenv in aa 1 II1
‘f1 Scotland
^co and on lhe
l^e day Bri8aBnga- ------------------------and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. building.He pleaded guilty and doo,nu aJ)Pea.rs- and Cheryl Hill cast
cast include
include Brian
Brian Everitt,
Everitt,Phil
Phil
Gerald Kramer of Holland.
for as
.lc he ,oves and loses plom.P* Norm Bredeweg.Burton
was to return April 2 for
in the highlands,performed Vrieling, Randy Bouwer, Ed
sentencing. Bond of $1,000 was
with confidenceand pleasant Sosa, Jim Hammond, Mark
continued.
Girl, 7, Darts
Barry Ballinger of Allegan voices especiallyin their duets, Sova, Ellen Doyle, Laura
pleaded guilty to a charge of “Heather on the Hill” and LaCombe, Paula Vande Hoef,

Dies at

RESIDENTIAL CENTER CONVERTS CLASSROOM INTO LOUNGE

tractor.

M. Van Wieren, Lot 71 Lake
Breeze Subdivision,three
bedroom ranch house with at-

night.

production will be presented tonight,Friday

Man 'Brigadoon: Another

Larceny Charge

contractor.

M. Van Wieren, 1450 Ottawa
Beach Rd., sign, $150, self, con-

"Brigadoon"Wednesday

a good and

be-

ing planned.

Harderwyk Christian Reformed Church, clubhouse, $35,000,

Wassink Bros.

L.

Zoerhoff, route 5 announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Leona Joyce, to Elmer Nyhof.
son of John Nyhof, route 3, and
the late Mrs. Nyhof.
Miss Zoerhoff is a student at
Calvin College and Mr. Nyhof
is employed by Klassen Heating
ami Cooling.

tractor.

M

Zoerhoff

69
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When we remove people join clubs centered around their
contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, Ix)t 154 Plat from their community we force
new found interests.
|
of Waukazoo, four bedroom them to break some of the ties Dave Dick, adjunctive
1
ranch house with attached that have been very healthy for therapistin the arts and crafts
i
garage, $38,000, self, contrac- them. That is often the case program, anticipates that this
in sending Ottawa Count) will shortly become a county
tor.
Greg Dalman
Into
Breuker, Karen
Melvin Dalmqn, PK 227, three residents to state hospitals,” wide project.
breaking and entering an unoc- ‘‘Almost Like Being in Love.” I
Appearing
as
Jeff,
Tommy’s
Seidelman,
Cindy Vanders, Kim
bedroom ranch house with at- administrative director James In addition to sleeping rooms
cupied dwelling and was to retG.
tached garage, ' $18,500, self, McDowall said.
urn April 2 for sentencing.Bond American friend, John Beem Macqueen, Nancy Dekker, Deb
for men and women, the 25 year
‘There are healthy things old school building has been
and Gail Veneklasen, as a pro- Lamberts, Cheryl Spaulding,
contractor.
j Shelly Kraai, 7, daughter of of $1,500 was conGnued.
misculously persistent lassie, Yvonne Lucas, Greg Macqueen,
D. Baker, 2874 152nd Ave., about every person with emo- renovated to include offices,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraai,
handled their demanding comic Dennis Neinhuis, Kris Lare,
pool, $5,100, tional problems and we try to recreationroom, kitchen,
Leon Marsh, executiveviee!i0614Adams St., suffered a
roles with remarkablematurity. Glenna Webster, Deb Barrow,
LankheetConstruction Co., con- keep him here where he is nose creative arts room, lounge, dinpresident of Northern Fibre fractured pelvis when she apto the persons and activities he
For such a young performer, Norm Boeve, Stan Hansen and
tractor.
ing room and individual con- Products Co., announcesthe ap- parently darted into the path of
Miss
Veneklassen belted out her Parker Everitt.
First Michigan Bank and enjoys,” McDowall said.
ference rooms for workers and pointmentof Greg Dalman as car along James St. two - tenths
Located at 468 Ceveland residents.
“What a day this has been”
solos with disarming perfection.
Trust Co., 1136 Ottawa Beach
the assistant purchasingagent 0f a mile east of Floral St. near
the young lovers sang and what
Jodi
Hansen
and
Dan
Dekker
Rd., remodeling, $500, self, con- Ave., the center is equipped to
The cost of residentialtreat- for the company’s plants in Zeeland in Holland Township at
help six men and six women ment at the Holland center is
tractor.
miiucns missionary
Women's
Missionary aucieiy
Society as the betrothed couple added ! a night it will be for the au
Holland, Zeeland and West 8:08 a.m. today.
A. Laddie, Lot 17 Rolling over 18 years of age. If the $25 a day compared with $80 ^ Olive,
of the Diamond Springs Wesley- warm sentimentality to the diences tonight, Friday anc
She was admittedto Zeeland
Acres, three bedroom ranch average length of stay is 45 at private hospitals for acan Church met Thursday in the <luick * moving boisterousplay. Saturday when Brigadoon reap
house with attached garage, days the center will be able commodations, meals, therapy Dalman is a 1969 graduate | CommunityHospital where her Fellowship Hall. Mrs. Milda Dekker s strong voice added pears at 8 p.m.
of West Ottawa High School and j conditionthis morning was list$16,000, Don
con- to treat 100 clients over the and basic activities. Since some
Kragt, president was in charge
-will receive his DBA degree in i ed as “fair”,
course of a year.
tractor.
of the business meeting. Mrs.
.
people who could benefit from
marketing from
Ottawa County deputies said
Priority is given to people these programs cannot afford
J. Vander Meulen, Lot 10
Charlotte
Wakeman
presented
a
oOlltll
L)
1611(1011
MichiganUniversitythis spring. [ Shelly was walking east along
Markirk Subdivision, two who might otherwisehave to these costs, a sliding scale is
program on mission work in the
bedroom house, $18,500, M. be admitted to a hospital. Peo- used when necessary. No one He is the son of Mr. and the north side of James Strand Philippine Islands. Mrs. : Fal,h VrWnk is one of 33
the car, driven by John Hartple returning home from treat- is refused services because of Mrs. Melvin Dalman, 14329
Lemmon, contractor.
Wakeman conducted a game on ! ?tudenlsiand f°ur biology proman, 40, of 314 Riley St., also
D. Branderhorst, 15644 Riley ment in a state or private inabilityto pay. However all Essenburg Dr., Holland.
the history and geographical, a<)rs ^,om Grand Valley State
was eastbound along James. He
St., residential remodeling, $700, psychiatric facility may also reidents must be referredto
features and Mrs. Leona [ °*le8es spending the spring
was not reported injured.
self, contractor.
spend some transitiontime at the treatment center through
Dampen won the game. Mrs. ! ,ak *ravedng *n Texas.
Deputies said the accident reD. Van Wieren, Lot 11 Riley the residence. Because it is an the out - patient clinic.
Marilyn Allen sang a solo, i T Mrf . EJ[a Stegeman,
u
mained under investigation.
Others taking part were Mrs. ^aco^ A ^ru88mk and Mrs. ArHoward
Hageman
Shores, three bedroom ranch open facility some persons may
Financed by state and county
Lawrence Bleeker and Mrs. tkur Pelr°olje spent an after- , oewly-named president for Nev
house with attached garage, require hospitalizationprior to funds, United Fund and private Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyen$25,500, self, contractor.
being accepted at the residence. contributions, the center has huis announce the birth of a T/iree Babies Listed
Harvey Immink who presented noon test W(?ok visiting the Rev. iun.swlck Theological Scmir
tape recording
and Mrs- James S:?^man at 2ry in New Brunswick,N. J.
E. Dc Young, Lot 116 After McDowall and several sent letters to municipalitiesto daughter, Krista Jo.
In Holland, Douglas
Wakeman then presented the lheir home ir.
wd] 8lve the commencemen
Several women helped sew
Idlewood Beach, three bedroom members of the Ottawa County see of they can help get the
V > story house with attached mental health services much needed additional funds quilts at Mrs. Alsie Feenstra’s A son, Morgan Allan, was latest news of the denomina- Mrs- Mar‘an Vruggink spent address for the Western Theolc
work last week Thursday evening g^al Seminary on May 14. Th
home for the Ladies Aid sale born to Mr. and Mrs. Ix'e An- tional
garage, $24,500, Bill Boersma, evaluated area people going to for capital improvements.
Mrs Jennie Voss at her serv‘ceLWld be held in Dim
which will be held April 24.
derson, 4683 Cherry St., in Hol- throughout the world
contractor.
state or private hospitals,they
^
. nent Chapel, beginning at 8 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harmson land Hospital on Wednesday. from
M. Van Wieren, Lot 29 Rolling concluded that 50 per cent of
from the
the new
new Wesleysnsfone
Wesleyanafone
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvev
Ter:
A graduate
Harvard Ui
from
Byron
visited
Mr.
and
In
Community
Hospital.
DougAcres, three bedroom ranch them could be treated in a
service recently initiated at the
----- - -----, of
XT
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Wednes- las, on Tuesday, it was a daugh- Denominational Headquarters in Haar announce the birth of a ve,slty and New Brunswic
bouse with attached garage, residentialcenter if a facility
son on" Saturday, March
Seminary, Dr. Hageman wa
Mrs. Jason Kuntz returned day.
ter. Zeneta Carline,born to Mr. Marion.
$18, 2(H), self, contractor.
could be found. Since a lack
James Nyenbrink is a pa- awarded the honorary Doctor i
Pat ana
and i.ee
Lee ivoning
Koning gave me
the and
rai
ana ,wrs.
Mrs. itooeri
Robert ixoDiinsKi,
Kohlinski, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Livingston
M. Van Wieren, Lot 18 Rolling of students in the area forced home from the hospital last
special music at the Sunday ; route 4. 103rd Ave., South Ha- and children 0 f Clarksvilletient at the Zeeland Hospital. Divinity degree from Cento
Acres, three bedroom ranch West Side Christian Elementary week.
Ribbens w ill I evening
|vcn;
daughter, Amanda visited at the home of Mr. and James Vruggink from Ypsil- College in Pella. Iowa in 195
house with attached garage, to close, the Holland Christian Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dei Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs ......
.. Gerald
v,v....v. Pepper
.
Mrs.
and family, anti spent last Saturday and Hageman served as presidei
$18,250, self, contractor.
School system leased -the celebrate her 80th birthday
Sunday with his parents, Mr. j of tbe General Synod of the R
M. Van Wieren, I/Ot 19, Roll- building to the Mental Health Friday. In honor of this her Vi ce made profession of faith George Manthcy, 438 Fremont j last week Sunday.
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Will Address

Seminary

Graduates

Zutphen

Mrs.!

j
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G

Mrs

Muskegon.

missionary
obtained

Rusk

Ind.

H.

on

ing Acres, three bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$18,250, self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 20, Rolling Acres, three bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$18,250, self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 64 Lake

service.

children are having open house Sunday morning,
The resident program in- for her at her home on M-45
cludes exercise, work, therapy from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
and
organizational Ralph Rouwman plans to
meetings run by the residents celebrate his 79th birthday Mar-

service.

weekly

•

Mark 40th Anniversary

10.

ac-

day.

-

..... ..

i

Mr. and Mrs. Gary .lurries
and son Michael of Zeeland Hospital
1

day.

and son Jim to Toledo, Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ohio where they all spent the Wednesday were Lvle Vander
weekend visitingat the home | Meulen. 247 West 33rd St
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skogland j Doris Wehrmevcr.4838 Sand
.lurries

•

am

weekend.

Dr.; Jodie Jordan. 12161 James
st,; Doris Ely. 65 East 26th
dermaii and children of Byron st . Lorraine Van Vels, Zeeland;
Center called on Mr. and Mrs ' Ti|nothv Zuid,
Zoo|an(|:
family, last

j

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hun-

S®

r an<l farally'

'-‘^'o^arM

Owen

'

,

visiting.

~

Video Recorder

I
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Ann
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t

David

I

~ -Center I
Melissa.
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28307,
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Military Police. His address
Is Pvt. Terry W. Klomparens, 362-60 1149, 65th M.P.
Co., 503 BN, FI. Bragg, N.C.

were .
Kathy

,

UIIL6 [ytlllvl

Terry W. Klomparens, son
of Mr. aim Mrs. Jack W.
Klomparens, 1135 Ardmore
SI., has recently completed
basic aim AIT training.He
is now stationed at Ft.
Bragg, N.(.\, and is with the

?

street clothes as do a
of the psychologydepartment
() i HP
lp!Iyn, SQ'L
institutions of high
members of the staff which and fled with a televisiontape
arJ,1!?. ? ‘lin’ ;(!’ learning in America. He is
reduces the ‘‘institutional im- recorder and a radio. The
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Kam
There will be no meeting for
JO'Vl?-'
author of sevg;al books in t
age.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dc (Jane) Boehm of Marion, Mr. the leader - teachers at Allen- l.,\ e A c. ‘ 5,'C0lg(I\ fields of worship and liturgy,
break-in was reported to Hoi*
Kam, 372 West 21st St., cele- and Mrs. Willis (Kathy) De, dale; consequentlythe Home jV
“Our nurses do so much more land police this morning.
and Am iew 1)t,ucclle’ well as in the historyof the
Uian typical nursing duties,” The missing video recorder brated their loth wedding an- Kam of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Extension Club will not meet UHU‘>
formed Church in America.
McDowall said. “They also was valued at $950 while the niversary on Monday.
Mrs. Ivan (Joy) De Kam of at the township hall Thursday!Hageman is a regular week
cook clean, paint and are radio was worth about $40, Mr. and Mrs. De Kam and i Chicago, III., and Mr. and Mrs. evening. March 22 as scheduled. Two Cars
columnist in “The Chur
available to talk with a patient police said,
their children celebrated the J Andy (Gloria)De Kam, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Cars operated by Beulah Herald."the official organ
nl any lime “MORE MOREK | Police said entry to the occasionwith a family dinner I Mrs. Ken (Marilyn)De Haan, Zwaag and Mrs. Jennie Vander Bouwman, 57, of 504 Jacobs, the Reformed Church in Aim
The schedule of a resident building was through a window party this
; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie (Glenda)
Zwaag visited Mr. and Mrs. and Harvey Gerald Verburg, 28, ica, writing under the toj
and any restrictions placed upon on the southwest corner of the
Their children are Mr. and Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Boh Henry Walters in Harlem of 130 Cambridge,collidedSun- "Focus on the World,”
him are the responsibility of the building where the screen had Mrs. Peter (Esther) De Kam (Judy) De Boer all of Holland Aiiivaua
day at 9:31^. in,
m. uv
at Pine
Western Seminary
gradua
i uil
^
psychotherapistassigned to that been cut and the unlocked win-] of Leota, Minn., Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. G o r
Mrs. Jack Niebocr was a sup- and 22nd St. Police said the will include those receiving
particular resident.
The
.............
: center
-------- - dow opened. Officers believe Alvin (Arlene) De Kam of Fre- (Shirley) Slcrk of Zeeland and per guest at the home of Mr. Bouwman car was southboundMaster of Divinity degree,
also strongly emphasizes the more than one person was in- 'mont, Mr. and Mrs. William Nancy De Kam at home.
and Mrs. Julius Knoll at their i along Pine while the Verburg Master of Theology degree, a
continuityof a resident keeping volved because the video re- j (Jo) B u r g e n m e y e
of
T Ii
e o u p 1
28 newly - built home in Pine car was heading west along the Master of Christian Kdu
Creek,
‘lion degree.
the same therapistfrom begin- eordcr had considerable weight. Grand ville, Mr. and. Mrs. Henry grandchildren.
1

Pvt.

311,01,0.;

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of ?&<£*!“• .4'2. "T?,1! .'V
Portage, Mr. and Mrs.
S ac-v,..llou e, '
e
Wakeman of Wavland and Mr. 'al; .'ennvilte;JoscPb Uepo.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman las! f5 Jllhus' aral Uura De FeyDr. Howard G. Hageman
Sunday enjoyed a postponed I
sPrucedinner out. after which they T discharged Wednesday
. .
returned to Lvle and Charlotte’s !I)av»d Tapp. Zeeland:
Church in America f
home for an afternoon 0f ‘tecsing.5941 136th Ave., route ; lhen('9^VerQm5; Henry Ten Brink, Hamilton; J'onl'nuo^s,ya\Pa;s‘01 (.,f 1
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gates Kathryn Knoll. 100 West Ninth
Reformed Church
of Holland last Friday evening st- Judith Elsess and baby, Newaik N. J., since Iun omIii
visited his parents, Mr. and 530 West 21st St.; Susanna De nm in o t ic ministry of lie I,
Mrs. John Gates Sr. and Mrs. Vries, Ontario, Canada;
tluiiih in America
Shirley Yoder and her children, Ortiz, 241 West 11th St.; Bettv
Jerry and
i Hays. 144 Reed Ave.; Jo
feryed as an (
Ploosler, 585 Butternut Dr.
1'clurerln ®,0Mt^.A r
Mnr.’tr Ri'iimmni . H 7
1,1 1J5fi-has lectured widely

Berniece Moore, R.N., the nursThieves cut a screen window
ing staff, two of whom are on in Van Raalle Hall at Hope
duty 24 hours a day, dress in College to break into the offices

AT FT. BRAGG -

NotCS

drove his mother. Mrs. Angeline

hospital.

direction of

, .r

Mrs. Eleanor Gates went to and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and
Bradley and visited her son - Calvin.
The South Blendon Church
in - law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Owings and their received by transfer Mrs. James
_ Hoffman and
Bonnie,
daughter, Judith and then
.....children,
......—•
—
companied the Owings family "Ob. Brian and Bill from the
to Grand Rapids to shop, Fri- Arcad,a Christian Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids.

St., Douglas.

McDowall allows the residents
I). A. Reniger, Lot 538 to have a voice in all functions Next Sunday evening Rev.
Waukazoo second addition, three of the center, including what Van Rees will exchange pulpits
bedroom I'v story house, the meals will be, what color with Rev. R. Ritsema of Allendale.
$22,500. N. Exo, contractor.
the walls are painted, how the
Women and men are needed
II. Piepcr, PK 130, 14 story rooms are arranged, and other
house, $1.3,000, It. Bcverwyk, suggestions designed to make for volunteer work for Operation Handclaspof the World
contractor.
the center as pleasant and as
much of a home away from Home Bible League which has
I
opened a shop in Zeeland where
home as possible.
religious booklets arc assembled
The center provides each resiand
packed. This is an opdent with as much community
portunity for Senior Citizens to
contact as possible. Social acnelp.
tivities, the theatre, concerts,
Rev. Nelson Gebben a n d
bowling, restaurants, dances,
family reported they had a nice
tours, all provide contact with
trip from Dayton, Ohio to South
the community in such a manGrove, Minn, where they have
ner that minimizes the stress
taken up duties at the South
a person is ordinaily placed Grove church.
under when he is removed from
his community and familiar
surroundingsto a distant Break-In Yields

Under the

7

a

and nursing staff to provide a ch 18.
forum for establishing The Rev. William Van Rees
responsibilities
and implement- pastor at Rusk will he attending
Breeze, three bedroom ranch ing suggestions from the resi- a seminar for ministers at
Hudsonvillc Thursday and Frihouse with attached garage, dents.

$18,250, self, contractor.
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Teachers Group
At West Ottawa
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, March
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Man Has (lone Astray
Psalm 14:2-3;Jeremiah 10:23;
Romans 1:23, through 2:1.
By C. P. Dame
Some people realize that man
has gone astray but some do
not believe this. This lesson
makes it plain that man is lost

the
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every
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and needs God's concern. The
great message of the Bible is
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News

the position of president of the

West Ottawa Education;
Association.Do Witt, who has
taught in West Ottawa for 10
years, had previouslyserved as
WOE A president- elect.

A

i

j

graduate of Hope College,

he has been

for lost people. It has the good
news that God is seeking man.
It is the task of the church
to teach mankind its lost condition so that people may feel
their need.

at

to

Dennis Do Witt, West Ottawa
Senior High School Spanish
teacher, has recently assumed

17:9-10;

The Home of

1973

15,

active as a
coordinator for the Michigan
; Migrant Education Project, hasj
1 served on the board of directors
i

1
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Advertising
Subscriptions

I. God looks around. ‘‘The
Uird looked down from heaven
The publisher Miaii not be liable upOD th0 Children «>( mon. tO
tor any error or errors In printing see if there were any that
Miss Sherrill Joy Coffey
any advertising unless a proof
, . . ,iwt oppi, rv-J ’* Tho
Mich advertising shall ha\e been ! Unaersiano, a hi suh LiOO. me
obtained by advertiser and returned J Bible USOS human language
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
so that
^
I about
...ai we mav
men errors or corrections noted.
. . , ,,,, , .* 0! Hamilton announce the
plainly thereon: and in such case understandHim better.God is
If any error so noted Is not cor- everywherepresent.But the Bi- on8afi('mpnl*lu'lr daughter,
lected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the ble also says that His throne Sherrill Joy. to Matthew D.
entire cost of such advertisement is in heaven and that He looks Miller, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
os he space occupied by the error
bcaSeioPfh* ScTpaw ‘wealed I
He looks because John l). Miller of Defiance,
b> such advertisement. of His concern. God reached the Ohio.
conclusionthat no one had
TERMS OF SimSCRiPTION
The couple attends Marion
One car. $7n0; six months, understanding and no one
i,hnn» Mr Millor
Jtiifiithrer months. $:5o. >ingie s,-kinL- Him The words •'air’l
,
copy, ioc t'.s a. and possessionsfeeKm|fl ‘7 "0!, •
ministerialstudent,
siii'scriptions
payable In advanceI "Hone, "HO, I10t Olie make
An Aug. 10 wedding is being
and win i.e promptly discontinued dear that sin is universal.That ,,i",nn.»Vt
^ Subscribers6^ ill confer a favor t^re is much kindness and
by reporting promptly any irregu-! goodwill in Olir World Is a fad,
w phm" ;hul the trend of mankind is
— 1—
-- toward evil.
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bulk large
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need of God s help.
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enough about the product to II. The source of a man's
make comparisons. | troubles lies in the heart. he
c u 1- 1
r. 1 j Bible has much to sav about
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Man's mind

Garth Brummel, 1944
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Ave., Zeeland.
plans are bcinR made for

gave July
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Assured For
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wedding.
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Haven
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motion.
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|
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offices.
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lhe,

with the follofingfour stipula- ! ,ran?ffr^dr,0.m
served and the fnvlSon wfsitions:that the landfill remain ^ent
the park fundfor
'open for another six months;
Purchase f
Kl'k
'

LhT,nS

,

tO

“to

^

^

News of the gift was announced by David Vander Kooi,
president of Holland Jaycees
thc *ctiviiies we,c and chairman of thc Inter-Club
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lawrence ri
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Vcr- Louneilwhichumlcsmanyscrt)urg 0f Grand Rapids, Mr. and | vice organizations of the city.
Mrs. Carl Eggebrecht, Mr. and ! Vander Kooi said the InterMrs. j0e Roerink. Mr. and Mrs. Club Council at present lacks
Elmer Speet, Mr. and Mrs. ^out $1,000 of the estimated
*

cost of $13,000, but is optimistic

'

code numbers and symbols downward. First man was
moulded into the tire sidewall,
he lwfn^ t(?
Each tire would bear a label dolatry and this was

Ihe

high school library.,

;

^

riinnpr

meeting Monday night in

j

.

FinanCe

as Jefferson School is now assured, the Board of Education
was informed at its monthly

j

|

fflmiIv ,lvln

A therapy pool for physically
handicappedchildren in Thom-

I

1

Union

A

Handicapped

|

,

olher slx
exSte'of
MW* 'ito n!m
Commissioner Raymond
lfffn”'UllcJ'1
‘)r $3'309 to com'
I Commissioner
Raymond VanVan-r-'^,”'lu‘"
,.er Laan objected' to closing pmte the,
held wRh’ 425 members and der Laa„ objectedto closing P'f
the landfill and made a motion , A 0,a' 0 $lhO, 000 will be
guests attending.

a

1

Given

|

anmiaTmTOlfng'' of ‘ihe HoUaiid
GE Employes Credit Union was

JIan“whichRepOft
LWV At

posed regulationswere too com- them UP" thre€ times (1:24 - 26plex. The new proposal gets j^
i
away from that. It sets up a the knowledf?e ll had,
simple grading system, with nature revealed. Sin's course is

“'a*-

To Keep Landfill

!

South High School cafetorium the

^h

is wicked,

Standards The“Dass7ees"from
.hat
Safn Zg“wortsra

New Pool

Ralph Stolps

Celebrate

:

to h!^ ways' Mr. and Mrs. Thurston De
find niifH^nni/'i-u-6 Hm!and accordingto the fruit of Haan of Moline announce the
find out quickly how a given
his doings” and it is the heart engagement of their daughter,
tire rates as to high speed perthat explains the man’s actions. Sheryce Gay, to Charles Jay
formance, tread wear and tracMan needs a new heart and Brummel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
God

be equippedwith an adjustable stainless steel table, parallel

GE Employes'

Haan

woruld97enabirS.he ^™rdm/

111.

will be provided as well as air ventilationequipment.

MaeRosc. months.

1

this

ditioningequipment, pumps and water treatment equipment

the handicappedchildren now used by other pools. It would

for this to continue.”

i

>* °?\.f ‘^heart are;
ithe issues of ife. God searches
Hons, to take effect in Septem- -

.An earlier effort to establish

pool with

GRAND HAVEN — The Olive | residents that do make use of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Slolp
Township Landfill will remain 'the landfill which is 13 miles celebrated their 25th wedding
De Witt, his wife and seven open for at least another six south of Grand Haven could anniversary Saturday evening
children live at 390 West
just as well use the private at an open house at the Frat( Followinga report by Mrs. operated landfillwhich is lo-lernal Order of Police ClubPhilip Leech. Spring Lake, co-|cated directly north of Nunica, house.
chairmann of the Citizens Ad- approximately 14 miles north A buffet lunch was served by
visory Committee
Solid °f Grand
relatives of the couple. Linda
Waste, a county-appointed com- 1 The board defeated the sub- an(j Norman Lam and Pam
Credit
mittee, that suggested that the stitute motion and approvedthe stolp, home from Michigan
landfill be closed, the Ottawa original
State University. Decorations
Has
County Board of Commission- n\e rooms In the basement an(j music were arranged bv
ers -------Monday
, voted
.... to
.........
continue. of the Holland District Court Mr< and Mrs. Bassel Durfee anil
Saturday at the West Ottawa
its operation for at least an- Building will be completed. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mokma.

-

and

pool A ceramic tile area would surround the
steps leading into it. Water temperaturecon-

tit into an existingspace in the Jefferson school center for

1

Public School Administration
and School Board. My wish is

™-1

tion.

lifting arrangement to aid the children entering

leaving the

County Board Decides

In a prepared statementDe
Witt said, ‘‘We have had an

‘»0 heart. Jeremiah portrays it;
“deceitfulabove !dl things.

^

head

,

1

j-

bars for walking therapy, an adjustable seat and an over-

Bound.

in his consideration, but as has his limitationsbut he does
.. not want to know it. When,
with many other things the pl(Xj\. word comes, many pay
price of a tire is a meaninglessno attentionto it. This happens
figure unless the buyer knows today again and again,

...

Concert

series,is chairman of deacons
in the Third Reformed Church,
and is
member of the
guidance committee of Upward

needs to know certain things if believed they could manage ||
he is to make an intelligent| their own affairs. They did not
purchase. Price

—

PROPOSED POOL
The Holland Board of Education
Monday accepted the gift of a therapy pool for handicapped
children from the Holland Inter-Club Council. The pool
will be located at Jefferson Elementaryschool and would

the difference will he resolved

MondOV MeetmCI
follower!
^

1
—
members-

mfnt th(, contributions of the 1
ImprovemenU at Hager 'and William Kurth,' Mr. and Mrs] serves Ifi districtsincluding all
will judge it m the membership, once a year the Special recognitionwas given | that the Olive Township Land- Tunnel Parks and at Camp Robert Long. Mr. and Mrs. school districts in Ottawa counfuture for He is holy. This truth League asks interestedcitizens 1° Mart Simmons for his service fill be closed as of April 1. Kirk. 585,000; scenic route Henry Mast. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ty, four in Allegan county and
ought to be proclaimed in for fjnancjai assistance. She on the board in the past years. According to Kennedy, the land- studlv $10,785; bridge replace- Tiam Turpin and Mr. and Mrs. 'one in Van Buren county,
season and out of season in further stated that letters have Election were held with | fjif ^’ nor serving a Wfurpur- 1 !ncnl
it P|'i08ram'
program, StutUoO;
$1011.150; •‘Pro“Pro-j Aibert
Albert
vanHm- Leek
I Architect Paul vander
these decadent times.
been sent to past
Brouwer^ Jerry Jager, a nd pose .tiiicu
since the
and | displayed
a sketch i/i
of mu
thc pro— * contributors
— .....
iiiw county
i.uumv has spent
.. EKA support | ^Presenl^also were Mr. -------..j#.*.
i;i u*
prospective donors explain- 1 Schnpsema being elected to the $17,000 to $18,000on the landfillI .s,ri '’. C(P|allzallt,n-an(l soc-jMrs.AI Rcinink, Mr. and Mrs. posed pool which he said will
Trinity Reformed Church
Gene Gcib, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- be located in the area where the
ing the League’s non-partisan Board of Directors, Herb Van an(i revenue has total $5,814 ,al services),
Women's Guild for Christian
community services.Each Lea- j Klompenberg to thc Credit | fr0m February through Decern- 1 R^venue sharing funds al- don Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. whirlpool presently is located,
Service held its monthly meetgue member will contact a pros- Committee and Robert Mulder j ber of
re * sPcnt arc as follows:land Vern Van Langc'elde, and Mr. The 10 by ifi-foot pool will be for
ing in the lounge Monday even- •JL, lUb LlcLI IUI 1
pective contributor,personally. I to the Supervisory Committee.; Kennedy suggested to com- P111*1'^0, *32’00(,; soil conser- and Mrs. Len
therapy," not for swimming It
without shame. God judges sin

Donivan
Reviews Book

Mrs.

E.

now and
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community mental health hoard i couple’s parents, Mrs. Wallace and will be equipped with movany
«n>
to remodel building, $10,000; Watson of Grand Rapids, and able seats and parallelbars.
«n charge j March 8 president Vada Rosen- The membership reached con- j
I was at stake. He made refersolid waste program, $15,000; Mr. and Mrs. Wally tStolp, who
ot the Peace Circle and devo- berger Dresided with 34 mem. j sensus at the meeting on fund-1 Serving on the board for thc cnee to a letter from the Olive
..
...... explained
........ ............
Barker
that the pool
lions were presentedby Mrs. ,
mg and administrationof cate- coming year are F i s h e r , I Township Board requesting per- a f,urnatc for 'ho I* nendship will be observing their golden I initiallywas spearheadedby the
Alton Kooyers Sr. who based
Kennedy legislative 1 gorical Programs in education,j Brouwer. Schripsema, Jager, j manent closing of the landfill.I
er’ .rf'.01
wedding anniversaryin April. | Holland Rotary Club of which
her thoughts on “Living.” using chairwomen distributedsurvey The general consensus was that Marvin Bennett, EllsworthDe The letter declared that all
Bmkling improvements
Supt. Donald L. Human is a
100

w#m,B

The program was

,

present
Emma

^

Ephesians 6 where Paul said cards on the postal service for
‘for me to live is Christ,” urg- members to fill out Janet Cuping Christiansto take up God's (Crus. cancer chairwomen, rearmour and work for
™rtnH »ti0 cmnmocKnrxi '•u oc- o
Mrs. Ted Boeve introduced success and helped bring up the
the speaker,Mrs. Edward cancer

Him

fund.

;

„
‘
rJU™

r

I

"H‘

___
..
members

>

1

.

Heerspink.

exceptions.

"

—

Lr"1

H

This was lo, lowed by several
units partiallystaffed by

more

stewardessesfrom
Ameripan afrlinpcwhi

h

Com-

was a member

»

.

mire Cook. Jean Cramner, Ann
Beth

|

to six months Cramer, Beth Shafer, Dorothy
ree help to this project, Vander Wa!. Donna Riemink,'
working with ihe ill and giving , Norma Dunning. Pat Owen, Fay
their love to the Asian children. Volkers, Cornelia Olin, Lois
They now work under the Purcell. Kandce Holton and
homas Dooley foundationLaura Vedder.
which is supportedby many

One

of

In

___
r

’I

I

concernedand interested individuals in this country, making it a large

\a/- j
LI
VVjnCl LnSGlTlblG

Thc guild president
a short business me e t i n g
reminding the members of the

HQ

project.
D
conducted Op
,

Spring Missionary Conference

I

KOI

I

to

V*

,^os' (J"awa B'gh School
t'nse'T1'),,i feedved a first

thc

chorus of West Ottawa's musical production, "Brigadoon"arc rehearsing at thc
piano with vocal director, Harley Brown.
In thc performances, scheduled Wednesday,
March 14, through Saturday, March 17, at

necessary parking, hut would
not preclude such future dc*

'Fair'

i

Auditorium will be a Maundy
RrnakfflRlto which all
wnmnn of the church are in
m-

women

vited.

me

j

Bilik.

|

Vander Ploeg. Hostesseswere
members of the thc Faith Circle
with Mrs. Gary Brewer as
ijairman.

I

US-31 bypass and Lincoln Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
reported in “fair” condi*!

and

lion today with possible head

juries

in-

'

was Nick Brouwer, 77,

|

o| 153 West 16th St., driver of
tine car.

l

Hie

'

IN

Mary

1.

Marla
Helena Costa, 17. of Sao
Jose del Pardo. Brazil, is
living in the home' of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Schulte,
4130 381 h St., Hamilton. She
arrived Jail. 24 and expects
to spend six months as a
pari nl the Youth For Un-

publicity.

derstanding s

I

ii (I

q n t ex

change program and a senior at Holland Christian

High School Miss Costa
enjoys volleyball, needle
eralls and reading.After

K M,ac i yA ,r0rg
•V!arth 'T Heldcr,
Berlscli,Doug VanDer Muclon, in tlu^ northbound lane of IJS-.'ll
West Ottawa corn^tes Assistingdii cctor Bliilhp Slur- ^ 'rhe orchestra, urwlcr the di- Judy lla.skm.Kathy Harper, andllieBioiiwercarwassoulh- completing another year of
!"..!he__daslA CffoW- D'rcc; devanl in lhis musical produc- rcclorship of Raymond Vandc Deb lliemersiiia, Curtis Bakker, bound on Lincoln when the colsecondary education in Bra
tors are Tom Updegraff and jtion arc llarleyBrown as vocal! Mark, will includeSue Hiddinga, Itoxanne Combs Leroy Fink’ lision occurred. The accident
zil, she plans to continue
Gary
director and Carol Hopkins
Betlv Maka.iDehia
D<»vii*i. and Lisa Lalloy,
i.alMt' remains under investigation.
Hopkins asiKalhy
asiKaitiy McCarthv.
McCarthy, Betty
Maka,i Debra Device^
studying medicine.

yii

?!"

wU. te[ find iln,

AllisTet.

!

Lucas.

i

1

,

I

und

west.

HAMILTON

1

Brcdeweg

volopment.

The plot plan also provided
sites for necessaryschool expansion in additionalbuildings.
In the athletic area, vander
Heck figured eight acres on the
east section and 34 acres on the

p.m. at the intersectionof

Vivian Slagli, Valerie Baker, Treated in the hospital and rcNancy Trip, Diane Minkcn, Mike ’leased were Vicki Lynn Troost,
,I.S1. ,0W'! tha.1 has gon,‘ !0|crcwS an‘ ,)arl Krueger, set llydon, Al Duster, Mike Bark 19. of 5804 142nd Ave , driver
hy Clifton William, A sleep and awakes for a single construction and lighting;Car- er, Handy Wecncr and Mike 'hi 'he second car, and her pass'1u,l anl Dverlurc by Alfred day once each century, will olyn Behringer, costumes; San'‘iigers, her husband, Dennis
Reed and “American Civil War o|>cn at the West Ottawa Cafe- 1 dy Dekker, propcrlii-s;Jim Mein tiers of Uie orchestra al Wayne Troost, 20, and son Den
fantasy by Jerry
torium at <s pin. Wednesday, Smith, makeup; Judy Kuiiil- so include Hick VanderMuclen bis Jr., one year-old.
Judges were Harold Gwrdes, March 14 and be played night- sky, box office; and William Robert Daniels,
J.ij Dolue said U.e Troost car was

.

ih,.

Greeters were Mrs. James

two-car collision Tuesday at

2; 111

thc musical fantasy will be available at thc
door.

b£ held in First Reformed n'T!0? ^ 'S8 ^rd,ay ?lulu
Church on April 12. The April
IOl|Ba!,lLF^iVa hed
“Brigadoon,” the haunting; choreographydirector.
meeting to be held April 19^1
fl:30 am. in Ter K curst I The .wmd Knsemhlcperformmusical
fantasy about a Seot*.| The adult advisors
foi .
. Vl.
,
...... ........
!

a

chorus will be singing to thc accompaniment of thc orchestra tinder thc directorship of Raymond Vandc Mark. Tickets for

slor-

Vander Leek said present
plans do not provide for a stadium for varsity football and the

Four persons were injured in

8 p.m. in thc West Ottawa cafetorium, thc

'Brigadoon' to Open...

.
Wegr

.

Members of

4

„„
....

—

There could he a

age buildingand a service drive
'off 28lh St. continuing to the
I area west of the industrialarts
building where another elevation could accommodatearchery, rifle range, shuffle boards
i and horseshoe pits.

;

REHEARSE NUMBERS

^

1

of 4 Injured

Crash

fields.

!

to finance the sewer.

gave from two

l^Tae’

fieldhouseis .sketchedan eightlane track and practice football
field with bleachers.On another
level would he a varsity basehall diamond and two softball

The sanitary sewer system in
Georegtown Township will he
extended 800 feet. Surplus
money from Ihe sewage system
under constructionwill be used

different

f

l?a^iplrc%T ^

will he purchased by the Civil Eremont
Defense for the use of the Department of Natural Resources,
aviation service; and the Coast
Guard. The hoard agreed to ap-l
propriate $.118 from the contingency fund for the purchaseof
the monitors.

,CI,'ra.Br°™.

Alma Weenum,

01
/1

lived.
'"

.‘;he

isSTr

^^twiifi^
W°iohn’

,

U,I,IUI

^

Ottawa County Board of

had
SsLSe^rSar.

MOb"' Unit ,0

(

'

a

/V

,V113,

Mr

I

friend.”

V'r8'n,a

--

,;
,
jkh j

(

Asia.

Mrc

do-

j

build .several hospitalsin
later Dr. Chaney

Community

...

most categorical programs in Haan and Harry Gladden, legal action against thc county
anf1 Mo1 an(I Hl'anch
I Kriliflinf mcmlnM- and that Architectvaneducat,on should be paid for in, Credit Committee members are would be dropped upon the
mg alr con(iltloner,$10,1X1
der Leek has donated considerlheJ larg(!^ Part by 'he -state Van Klompenberg,Earl Barkel sure of the landfill. The town^lirriimhQ nf
able 'ime in drafting plans,
and administered bv local and Chet Russcher. Suuervisorv shin is snimr ihn rmmtu
*pi-sons wanting to appear ^wv.v,wmuo ui
In other presentations,vander
_ guidelines
o ________
____
^ operating
v, uiin i.
laiiumi on
wn property
u
ommis*
Leek presentedplans of I’iihI
Boards, with possible
Committee
are
a landfill
i )e'ore
^rom
MolHpr Annetta
Annpiin Cross
rvnc« and
una ,i,.ci..nai,„i
..... ...... ' isioners
from the state. Thpn>
There u-orp
were ;«
a Mulder,
(iesignate(|,'fo,r
pa'rk pun'o.scr
sl',.nle,(7;
110 l,onger have ,0 wait r<i;,pS\'k,!TH m?i\lthlf'4!M| use (,n 'he high school campus
ew
lAlvin
I Kennedy stated that county
entire session is com.|V3’in : Vn ” of h i on f(,r outdoor athletic and physical
- plcted. according to one of the Junday in the home of her son, ^jucatjo,, ^(.11;.^ • ra,|
stipulationsof the rules of the Mamn, with whom she
n,s tal1

Donivan. who reviewed the book Members were reminded that
“The Legacy of Tom Doolev.” 1 there will be a school of instrucMr. Dooley has written manyition on March 21 at the VFW
books and lived a useful life Post Home, 175 West Eighth St.
in building hospitals in Laos. All officers and chairmen are
Vietnam and other areas. His urged to attend. Members were
philosophy of life was “people' a'so reminded of the bake sale!
to help people” At the time on Saturday at the Post Home.
of his death in 1961, it was Mrs. Rosenberger set April
announced “we all have lost a 9 as 'ho lime for the chairmen
good
10 make out their annual rcAftcr Dooley’s death, this P0Ir'1swork was taken over by
Election of delegates and alcapable doctor named Vern fornalcs was hold. Elected were
Chancy who raised money to Shirley S>'bc'sma- Shirley Dorns,

One year

-

'

Vander Leek also presented
revised plans on floor plans for
the two proposed junior high
schools. Changes include a
cafetoriuminstead of a cafeteria, and the total square foot

area reduced from
i

121,000

square feet to 118,000. lb* said
further meetings are planned

.

with school staffs.

Sentenced in Court

GHAND

HAVEN

Tony

Caaiiwe, 23, of Holland, was
ordered lo pay $125 in fines and
cost lo a charge of possession
of marijuana al his senleneing
in Ottawa County Circuit Court

Monday. •

,
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Couple Married
South Carolina

In

Miss Samira Louise Whitaker

|

became the bride of Richard
I). Bouman on Feb. 23 at the
home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mochel

i

,

i

|

of Cayce, S. C.
Fifteen applicationsfor build-

inn permils totaling $40,463

The bride is also the daughter
of the late Harold J. Whitaker

were

of

filed last

week with

Building Inspector

!

Orangeburg, S. C. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Bouman, Hlfl East

City

Jack Ung-

They follow:
John DuMez, 711 Lugcrs ltd.,
add bedroom at rear, $1,600

feldt in City Hall.

10th St;, Holland.

The newlyweds are

self, contractor.

in

Floyd Maat, 28 East 32nd

:

St.,

West Columbia,

residing

S. C.

The groom served two years

aluminum siding,$2,10:1; U. S.
Awning and Siding, contractor.
Alice Hulst, 34 West 34th St.,
enclose rear porch with windows, $350; H. Langcjans, contractor.

Holland Co-op, Hit East
Seventh St., repair wall, $1100;
A. It. De Weerd, contractor.
Edna Jansen, 434 West 20lh

PANEL DISCUSSION— Holland

area mothers and daughters

to hear a presentation on the maturationof young women
sponsored by the Holland Parent-Teacher Organization
and the Ottawa County Medical Society. Shown above

St., siding, porch repair, $1,200;
self, contractor.

Andres Lorcdo, 161 Fast 16th
remodel kitchen,$500; self,

St.,

of Beloit, Wis., and Burke Ray-

contractor.

mond,

1

$6,000; Vander Meulen Builders, contractor.

!

0OAn&JL

Board of Public Works, 270
Itivcr Ave., remodel offices, $3,-

OFFER PROGRAMS

Zeeland

manager of Hoseville, Minn., on the same panel.
Herb served as city manager
of Holland for 15 years and
Burke grew up here. His parents are Dr. and Mrs. Bruce'
M. Raymond.

oAmsll

Dr. James Strikwerda,157
West 29th St., remodel building,

during the program arc (left to right) Mrs. Kenneth
Bauman, representingthe parent-tcachcrgroup; panel
members Mrs. James Van Lento, Holland High counselor;
Dr. Robert Wceldryer; Dr Paul Dykcma and Mrs. Don
Lievcnsc, Ottawa County health nurse. (Sentinel photo)

nearly filled the main floor of the Civic Center Tuesday

village

1

The Young

contractor.

[quoting Grit, harked back to' The city hostess has welcomed
last year’s experience on lousy eight new families to Holland
ceil- weather when the U.S. Army during February,
ing. $1,500; self, contractor.[chose Holland to test helicop- Mrs. Cornelia Neevel of West
Albert Klinge, 439 Washing- ters that had rough going in Nyack, N.Y., is living in an
Ion Blvd., aluminum door, $150; heavy wet snow. That condition apartment at’ 67 Fast 10th St.
self,
was more common in Holland she is retired.Her father was
Philip Veldheer, 3H4 West 35th than at Sault Ste Marie, .site of the late Dr. S.C. Nettinga
St., house and garage, $19,470; a nearby army air
former president of Western
Harrington Builders,contractor.| Former
Sen. Clyde Theological
V
Ruby’s Ladies Apparel. 450 Geerlings, now living in Tuc- j Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bruneau .
Washmg on Square, remodel son, was one of the first to set and son of Minneapolis, Minn.,
$.>00; John Zoerhof, contractor. Mr. Schellie straightnot only on are living at 2258 South
the weather but also on ‘the Dr. Mr. Bruneau is general
beauties of Tulip Time, some- manager of Carousel Mountain.
thing Mr. Schellie shouldn’t Mrs_ Eiizahelh Barton

\/

Top

Group

,

HfinP

Reformed

O

.

-

Dre^’ is
»' U*
celebrated the 50lh anniversary lhe tllree arca hosP,talsIn Holland Hospital Friday it
of the founding of the Society.
Run Pace, a former senior 'hc fu«a‘uck,; D»uSlaa.
Pictures were taken which can was a daughter, Amy Ann, born literature, accounting and man-) tJ,en,‘leand Ganges arca to
he purchased hv the members.
an(* Mrs* William Topp, agement teacher in Middleville wear the Colonel’sname on the
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hopp 771 Lillian St.; a daughter born high school, is operationalman- metal bracelet. She has cor-

-

CUI

,

.11

,

I

.

j'Vr.r,

.

*

>
of

Hamilton

By Auto

Area

Brian Vriesman
. . . also .MVP

Shore

,

Has
Wearing

Plans Set

I

NGSmCM
,
w
KJpvt Ypni^C

Seminary.

%te

Col. R. Vissotsky

i

I

base.

3 Training

Bouman

-

;

j

contractor.

Mrs. Richard D.

First
Church. D

contractor.

Inc.,

(Sentinel photo)

1

Flmcr Oudemolen, a reform- jn the U. S. Army, one of which
Large
°d alcoholicspoke on the pro- was spent in Vietnam, and is
hlems of alcoholism at the Wed- presentlyemployed by Richland
Bracelet
nesday evening meeting of the Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Lt. Col. Raymond W
Christian Reformed
I
L*
Rev. A. Hannink of the Haven wlfl DO DIGS
A former high school teacher Vissotzky of Stoughton, Mass,
Christian Reformed Church was
J : TUroc,
who joined a local manufactur-and Veradalc. Wash., who is
the guest speaker at the Hannah L6QQ
M I M fGG
finds himsf
amo,,R ,he iaicst iisi °[ pows
Christian School
back in the classroom
in the ,
plant tutoringemployes who did 0 )e released has a large arca
Hospitals
meeting on lcSy,SM.crlchet9y
not finish high school. It is part followingwearing his bracelet,
The Priscilla Society,
members of the First Christian (,ir^ . ,)a,)ies continue t o of a program at Auto Top Inc. Barbara Wieda. 10, o f
Church have ;‘"m'nate the "e*L,arnvals,n

$1,000;Fred Jacobs, contractor.I Two of his columns in Fcbru- ^arch 22-23, arranged by the
Fred Jacobs, 99 Timberwood ary had to do with the weather InternationalCity Managers Asinine, cabinets in kitchen, $500; in Holland, Mich. The first I sociation.
Holland Bowling Center,
215 Central Ave., replace

Inc. presidentDole

v'He-

the church consistory.

29. Friday evening through dinner on Sunday.

Time.

Auto Top

inspect papers that certify the firm as qualified to conduct
a 24-month state approved training course in upholstery,
take part in a Gl Bill veteranstraining program and
conduct an educationalprogram for those who did not
obtain a high school diploma The programs are under the
guidance of Pace, a former high school teacher in Middlc-

the

The RCYF of the Second
Reformed Church is scheduling
; a retreat on April 27 through

DOO; Ken Beden, contractor.
Incidentally,Burke is listed
Jerry Brower, I to West 13th
Tucson, Ariz., through Don as a labor relations pro in a
St., panel rooms, $1,200; .self, j Schellie'scolumn in the Tuc- ! recent newsletter for the Laborson Daily Citizen, is now well ManagementRelations Service.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery, 370 aware of Holland’s winter He will attend a conference for
Fast 16th St., suspended ceiling, j weather and Tulip
36 managers in Washington

self,

People of

Haven Christian Reformed
Church will be having a basketball game on March 15 with
|

—

Kruithof (left) and operations manager Ron Pace (right)

|
l<)

|

.

l finiTim

1

^UpiUlR

celebrated their 60th wedding

ager of Auto Top and conducts responded with the family,
a 15-hour orientation program others include Mrs. ‘Ralph

^ arvin

in plant.

Galitz of the Douglas Lakcshore
Participiantsin the class are who knows the POW’s family
recently at Zeeland Hospital. was considerablylonger than and daughterof Grand Rapids Vriesman elected captain
horn ihursdayto Mr. and brought up to date on such sub- including his wife, the former
Roger Nyboer was received the
are buying a home at 354 Fifth next year’s basketball team. , The Women s Guild for Chris- ir
rSt ject matter as math, English * Joan Bvrd of the Virginia Byrd
into the fellowshipof the
Ave. Mr. Koslek is a service The Flying Dutchmen sopho- lian Service of the First A
’ Mrc and social sciences, to enable ! family. A grandsonof Mr. and
tian Reformed Church Sunday Now a third column has ap-j technician at
more was also voted most i formed Church met on Tues- “V>. D"rn io mr. ana ms. them to pass a test qualifying Mrs. Galitz. Petty OfficerTodd
them for a General EquivalentMarx of the Navy Intelligence
morning on professionof faith, ipeared in the Daily Citizen, not
IU,
n.IpharnP valuable player recently bv his day evening. The speaker
»i oersma,
The Christian
so much about weather
was picked for! Mrs, Henry Stegenga,
a so Degree which is comparable to unit, has been assigned to

-

first.
Chris-

but
Sand
^
Sears.

Mrs

Mr

Reformed

0f anniversary

.

m

’ ’
’

apcrnoons

I

,

was
»

Mex-

/L ^and

tu

diploma.

a high school
several of the returning POWs
Church will have an all - church winter visitors m Tucson and .1Darlmpnt .,»7 vvvsi anih
a second place spot on the all- missionary from Chiapas,
, V, ’
tS
“As a company we found a in New York State,
roller skating party Thursday what they can do during picasSarne is with Sniai MIAA
too, who showed
? ' annd.
lot of persons who do not have
Also wearing Col. Vissotzkv’s
evening at the Grand Roller ant sunny
ClMk
Paul Cornell was named most Petros Roukus from Greece,!337® 32nd Av*- “uds0,,v,Ue;
In it Schellie has listed lots of |
, outstanding wrestler while Rick Koshy Thomas and
A s°n, Uarl Allen was born high school degree and feel that bracelet are Mrs. Kenneth
Special music at the Christian attractions for the masses
‘ ?? , .
1(1 Meier and yanderLind was elected MVP. Chacko from India and James to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bodfish, industry such as ours should Miller of
Saugatuck and
Reformed Church Sunday even- winter visitorstucked away in 'V? cnil( rcn 01
cv'0,.).,; Lee Brandsma was honored Mayage from Nigeria were the p 0 Box 112’ Breedsville, on offer a program with the local Douglas; Mrs. Lena Bryan,
ing was given by Mrs. Boh apartments motel and hotel
ii ,. for l,ci,,« name(l ,0 the fir-sl guests during the Sunday School Wednesday in C o m m u n i t y
educational facilities,Pace Ganges; DicK and Sue Owens,
Haverdink,Mrs. Joe Cross and rooms, in their travel trailers, F° '.ar(|
rn nf si l k team all-MIAA basketball five hour at the North Street Chris- HosP,ta1'Douglassai(
Mrs. Don Clover and Tom
Mrs. Jim
their campers, their
L0- 01 Sl- U)U,S- While mentioned on the honor- tian Reformed Church on
| The GED program is admin- Beaman of Saugatuck.
The Sacrament of Baptism home, and on guest ranches. Mr and Mrs. Stephen Brim- able mention squad were Tom dav mornine Thev are
I PnrJ I ict
istered with the cooperation
was administered Sunday morn- This column (includingthe neH of Battle Creek arc living [Wolters and Dave Harmclink at the Reformed Rihle Cnllpee Wl I 10 LCUU Llol
the West Ottawa school district
i i • 1
ing in the Hamilton Reformed one on Tulip Time) was sent to at 959 GraafschapRd. Mr. of the
' Fun nieht for the con- In O Wpcr»i+nlc
which issues the certificates.0611. LylG MlllGr
Church to Brandon Lee, son of the Sentinel by Mrs. Paul Hen- Brunnettis with Carl Goodwin The Hope College women’s crecitinn nf the North Stroci ^ ^ nOSpiiaiS
I In additionto tiie tutoring pro•«
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bocrigter derson of Benson, Ariz., who
championship basketball team ('hristianReformed
rirk or- dm
in gram, Auto Top offers a state UlGS 111 rlONuCJ
and to Karen Sue, daughter of has lived in Hamilton over 20 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morel were presented individual
fni. Man.[l ... /pniand th,' utn d nr/-, h , n
ea[!- n approved 24-month adult educaMr. and Mrs. William Jacobs, years. She did not agree with and son of Springfield,Mo., are trophies by Herm Laug of Coop- arhlLan nm30 1
d ' dfl.1 nut
i..u m'-.T ! tion program in learningthe up- Word was received here SunThe Junior Girls’ League met Schellieover the nasty weather
at 1443 Sem'
| gu s and one boy were born on
Tuesday in Holland and Zeeland holstery trade and a program day of the death of U.S. Marine
Monday evening for a potluck in
jinole.Mr. Morel is with tjual-. Also honored at the assembly
I •
of training for eligible veter- Corps General Lyle H. Miller
Hospitals.
supper in the HamiltonReform- She writes: “This is our sixth lly Control at General Electric. Were the men’s junior varsity ixOy I CirOClJC
ans under the GI
; (ret.) of Venice. Fla., which oc*
In Holland Hospital it was a
ed
year in Benson for the winter
basketball team and girl’s vol* Qfi
Auto Top is licensed by the curred earlier in the day. The
daughter, Tina Marie, born to
In conjunction with the months and we can’t say it has IC^LpJ.. Ip
leyball
Qt OU
state to train individualsin up- message was received by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Under- hoLstery, millroom and wood- W. A. Butler, sister of Mrs.
L.l.F.E. Institute being held this been as warm as one
u I LUy Illy
BYRON
Fm
t uncial W00(j (q5 Butternut Dr.;
working facilitiesfor recreation- Miller,
Of Holland
Mrs. F.
al vehicle equipment. The pro- Also surviving is a son. Dr.
gram includes reviews of pro- Bradford Miller of Charlotte,
The Corps of Engineers' hop- Dies Of
gress every six
N.C.
The GI Bill allows the vet- Gen. Miller’scareer included
Club of tho
to’begin ^hedging
, FSA^thc^SiclTac, “S’
'f
eran to work and learn while service in World War II when
Hamilton Reformed Church! The best note of all
of Grand Rapids, a
SU Hamllton:
daughter. earning a salary, part of which he was stationed on Samoa.
visited”'Ho"|»'”Coilege”
Tuesday from Itill Mu'nloeh"of Adex '»• The dredgingis lo^-ontinuc
^
tolfrlnd comes from the educational al-|
evening. .tUded in the even- Advertising in ..oHand Bill,™ a
has, .hr««gh
t
wife,
“wm Nyhof, not Lyndea lotments of the GI Bill.
Pace said by offering such
ing’s program was a free lunch, happened to be visiting Tucson
, , , she was a native of Allegan riettv tun ...... ihe HnJ Mir ,U
tour of Ihe college, film and when Schellie’s column appear- The dredgmg willbe conductnnH Zeeland Hospital births in- a variety of educationaland
led, and has sent him brochures s'x days a week from 8
«,( 0.f Alameda Calif and clude a daughter) Julje Su training programs the company
John F. Lohman will be on Tulip Time and Windmill Monday until B a m. the
of GJand Hapids; three bo,.n lo Mr *n(1 Mrs Chuck can train an individualfor
State Farm’s
celebrating his 85th birthday on Island, plus a handout on this | m8 Slinda.v. Vessels should
(.i.md Rapids Chinch of daughters,Mrs. Clarence TubCrgen. 121 Roosevelt Zee- skilled work through an apprenMarch
year’s Tulip Time festival.
P'°a^ the dredge with
^nne) De Mann of I pland, ,and; a (i0Ughter born to Mr ticeshipprogram.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Van Have fun reading them, Mr. and at n'diiccd speed. After buivivmg are three sons. Ken- Miss Joe Petroeljc of Byron i and Mrs Jack
“That’s why we have a slo348
Order' returned Sunday after
dredging surveys of the
and Richard
.rand Center and Mrs. Henry (Evelyn) Himes wvoming.
gan, ‘Go With Us. Learn With
vacationing for two weeks
: will he made as soon as pus- Rapids and Gerald of Wyom- Karsten of Akron, Ohio;
’ _
Us, Grow With Us.’ ” Pace
Gulf Harbor, Fla. with the Car- 1 Here’s a tip for program
with results published in ''UO 15 grandchildren:three grandchildren; two great-grandadded.
and four children; two brothers, George fjn V n / if] / Nnfp<S
roll Hansens and at Bradenton chairmen of local organizations.local notices to mariners. great-grandchildren
The dredging is to remove a brothers, Harold, Melvin, Shir- and Gerrit, both of Zeeland
with Mrs. Van Order’s mother, Ron Rainson of the Board of
Public Works has a color slide sHob1 across the entrance to ley and Glenn Smith, all of and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jen- Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. James Loops.
Fennville.
inie Petroelje of Borculo. Tuesday were Timothy Scholten,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Custer presentation on services of (he Holland Harbor,
— 32 Holly CL; Debra Scholten,
spoke brieflyduring the morn-jBPW which runs 30 to 45 minFestivals
Saugatuck; Janice De Zeeuw,
ing service in Haven Reformed utes. It can he tailored for age
389 North Division; Lillian Box,
Hamilton High School hosted
Church regarding the Lay groups or special interest
Bangor; Anna O’Conner, 333 a section of the Junior High
Witness Mission which will Ik* groups with emphasis on engiWest 20th St.; Melissa Veld- Band Festival on March 3. The
held in Haven church lhe Iasi necring. ecology, environment,
jhoff. Hamilton; Dorothy Os- Hamilton Junior High Band,
weekend ir April. The Cuslcrs arca services, or what have you.
a low-cost Mortgage Life Insurborne, 187 East 27th St.; Myrick under the directionof Richard
ance Policy ... can help your
are serving as general chairmen Call him at City Hall.
family keep your house by proWood. 203 Lincoln Ave.; Glenn R. Martinson,earned a first
of the
viding enough money to pay
Walters, 639 Tennis Ave.; Kathy
Kristin Hoffman, daughter of A picture of Jerry Battjes of
divisionrating with straight
off the mortgage if anything
Stevens, 256 West 12th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman, Hudsonville,wearing a wide
i “ones” from all judges.
happens to you. State Farm
Michael Rossell, 15754 James
had a tonsillectom.v last Friday smile and holding a 24-pound
and I can help you get what
Last Saturday the High School
St.;
Kimberly
Barnes,
Fennin Holland
[redfish,appeared in the Miami;
you want out of life. Let m»
Rand, under the direction of
ville; Allen Remley, South Havshow you how.
Leo Local is was in Holland Herald earlier this year.
George Smart, earned a first
en; Sandra Veenstra, 2468
Hospital for tests for several Jerry caught it at the new
division rating with straight
Prairie Ave.; Loren Kruithof,
days last
Marco Island artificial fishing
"ones" from all judges at the
656 Pineview Dr., and James
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson reef on a charter fishing trip
festival held at MiddlevilleHigh
Earl, Fennville.
and Ward are at home, having on a 31 foot boat,
i School, this is the first time
Discharged Tuesday w ere
attended the wedding of their Caught on mullet had. the big
Douglas Vogelzang, 296 West I that both bands have earned
son and brother, Mark Johnson 38-inch fish staged a game bat8th St.; Patricia Julien, 1243 straight "ones” in the same
and Miss Uc Vota Taylor in tic for nearly an hour.
Euna
Vista; Raymond Kluck. year.
Raleigh, N. (’. Mark i
The average size redfish
The Hamilton Band h a s
Fennville; Sandra Meiste and
presently serving with the l caught on the Lower West
reached
$8,000 toward its goal
baby,
route
5,
52nd
St.;
Julie
S. Navy in Boston. Also al- Coast easily weighs less than
Topp and baby. 771 Lillian St.; of $10,500 to send the High
lending the wedding were Mr. five pounds. Big as Battjes’
Johanna Heyboer, 360 West School Band to Washington. D.
and Mrs. Howard (Carol) calch is, is is not a record. The
17tli St.; Jack Dykstra, 254 (’., for the National Cherry
Vander Poppcn and Lo Ann and record of 32 's pounds was set
West 19th St.; Linda Lou Bruins Blossom Festival in April. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, in Ihe Metropolitan Miami
and baby, Zeeland; Frances hand will he going during spring
all of Hamilton. The Lewis Fishing Tournament in 1961, not
Maldonado, 598 Pleasant Ave.; i vacation,leaving Wednesday,
Johnsons conlinued on lo vaca-jfar from Marco Island,
Gary Boersema, 95 River Hills April 4, and returninglate Saturlion for a week in Florida. The world record, according
Dr.; William Miller, 160 East day, April 7.
Joining Ihe Johnson family forjlo the InternationalGame Fish
Ninth St.; Paul Resseguie, 6505
the wedding were Mark’s sister, Association,is 83 pounds, set at
AGENT
142nd Ave.; Robbie Savage, 1320 No Injures Reported
Mrs. Richter (Aria) Jourgcn,Cape Charles, Va., Aug. 5,
South
Shore
Dr.;
Jody
Packand her family including her 1949.
Your State Farm
In Car-Train Collision
ard, 11864 New Holland; Daniel
son, Sven Eric of Fort Worth, The reef less than two miles
Family Insurance
Dubas, South Haven, and Phyloffshore consistsof about 24.IHH)
No injurieswere reported in
Men
lis Vander Ploeg and baby, 621
Mr. and Mrs. (Tare llunl will old tires which were compacted
a car-traincollision Tuesday at
Wedgewood
Dr.
he leaving shortly for their and bundled before being dropPHONES
4:43 p m. al the 17th St. railwork with the BethcsdaMission ped. II was started a year ago
396-8294 and 392 8133
road crossing 2(H) feet west of
in Curacao. Mrs Hunt is Ihe in cooperation with Ihe GoodNew Literature Course
i Lincoln Ave. Police said the
24 East 9th St.
lormer Ncdra
year Tire and Rubber Co.
ALLENDALE - A new “Pol- train was backing northbound
Mrs. Bernard Slerken was
ish Literature” course offeredwith whistle and hell sounding.
Li he a good neighbor
scheduledfor surgery on Mon- Holland people are always
each Monday and Thursday accordingto the train crew,
Slate Farm Is There
day in Holland Hospital. meeting some place far from
evenings from 7 lo 9 p m. at while the car was castbound
A LEAGUE CHAMPS — It took a playoff to
members kneeling(left to right) arc Dave
Jennifer Fleleher e n t e r e d home.
West Side Complex, Grand on 17th St. and pulled onto the
do it but County Wide Realty won another
Wehrmcyer,Ron Moot and Dave Fischer.
STATE FARM LIFE
Holland HospitalSunday for An inslilute on eounfy and
Rapids, joins Grand Valley tracks into the path of the train.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Standing:Jack Nabcr, Darrell Schuurman,
municipal labor relations in; RecreationA League basketball title this
State Colleges’ Increasing comPolice said the ear was drivNOflll OffiM; lloon«|lM,
UlMOll
season with an overall 10 3 slate. Team
Brian Hariris Is In Zeeland Madison, Wis., Feb. 12, listed
Bruce Van Huis and Bill Keen.
munity service, commencing on by Ann Mae Fowler, 60, of
Hospital undergoing tests. 111. Herbert Hull, city manager
(Sentinel photo)
Thursday, March 29,
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Engaged

f.

Miss Laurie Jo

%

Harkema

The engagementof M

s
Laurie Jo Harkema. 3454 East
Central,Zeeland, to Kenneth
s

i

4

Lee Kossen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Kossen, 224 West

nJIlilll

Main, Zeeland, is being

HOLLAND COMMUNITY CHORALE, CALVIN LANGEJANS CONDUCTOR

Brahms 'Requiem

an-

nounced.
Miss Harkema is employed at
Midwest Cupolas. Zeeland, and
Mr. Kossen is employed by
Louis Padnos.

Thrills

An Aug. 3 wedding

is being

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

planned.

-

For Greg Kindig,

sixth

grader at Longfcftow School, practice was impossible until

Audience

,

By Cornelia Van

Three major

Concert

at

Voorst

selections

Dance Marathon

ment by Wenda Brink De Vries
01 Highland.Ind., formerlyof

I

from

his father, Alan Kindig, constructed a "wooden trombone

Students Stage

Omega Phi service sorority
and Alpha Phi Omega service

the Brahams “Requiem" proved Zc„cland' Tho ™nls0'<: ot lh<:
organ was moved to the center
to be a thrilling and souhsatis- 1 (ront o( tt,c auditorium (or the

.

^r,c5

fying experience for the large masterwork.
crowd attending the winter con- The remainder of Saturday’s
cert of the Holland Community concert includedmany selecChorale Saturday in Dimnent lions heard for the first time
Memorial
in Holland. Women of the chorUnder the able direction of formerly known as the Bel
Calvin Langejans.the 58-voice Canto Singers, sang three selecsinging group which attracts lions and the men. formerly
vocalistsfrom as far away as known as the Magnachords,aiGrand Haven and Hamilton so sang three selections,
sang the German Requiem with There was somethingfor
a depth of feeling that left its everybody in the program, a
mark on the attentive audience, contempory novelty by Aaron
Contrastsin the selections.Copeland, a Welsh hymn tune.
“Blessed Are They That
Hammcrschmidt selection
Mourn." “Behold. All Flesh Is with an antiphonal choir, the
as the Grass" and the spirited Christiansenarrangement of
“How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling.”“Beautiful Savior,” (always an
showed to advantage the fin- audience favorite)and two
ished showcase product that Negro spirituals. A rising ovacomes with hours of practicing tion followed,
each week over several years, j Mrs. Henry P. Vander Linde
Two of the three selections and Kenneth Bos served as
will be sung when the chorale accompanists. Other accompresents a concert April 28 in paniment was provided by
OrchestraHall in Chicago and Melody Knoper on the harp,
the lively “How Lovely Is Thy Peggy Lubbers on the string
FOOTBALL? — This ploy might resemble
Dwelling Place" also will be bass and David Tintle on the
a Sougotuck football game, as Dave Mocini
sung at the Tulip Time Festival typani. Among soloists were
throws his body into a pile of players. The
Musicale May 16 in Civic Center. Eugene Westra, Harley Brown.
The requiem rendition was Marvin Ritsema. Pam Meinkel Indians probably wished they were playing
enhanced by organ accompani- and Ed Diepenhorst.
on the gridiron instead of on the basketball

Chapel.

a0t

Marathon

holder" for his son who had broken his arm The beginning
band student can now practice daily in his home, 143 East
22nd St The instructor is Alvern Kapenga, elementary
band instructor.

^
, DAR Chapter Has
Hospital ,i
!

j

March Meet
Center with ,p.

| rv
r u 1 r Ot lUCK Ul miGT
about 20 couples participatini!.i rhe Malch mectln8 of tl,c
“Ormandy" of Lansing played Margaret Hummer Hospital The March meeting of the
a variety of music from the Guild was held in the Heritage Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
1930s- type event. Each couple i Room of Holland Hospital re- Chapter of the DAR was a
was charged $4 for participatingcentiy. Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong potluck supper at the home of
Contest Friday evening in the

r
De Witt

j

1

1

i

Cultural

Center for the

1

Disturbed.

in

... ,

j

[
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•>»'-

r
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•

Mr*. Clarence J. BecRer,

m

Emotionally welcomed as new members. East 30th St.
Mrs Stephen Sanger presided j rp|ie business meeting was

The Marathon began at 8:30
band^rab were^f ™ded ToMhe eon<*llctetlby Mrs. Lawrence J.
Firday night and continued unAmerican Cancer Society. Geuder, regent.
til 8:30 Saturday morning. Four
Guild members attending Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema in*
couples danced the 12 hours, de|

1

a

.

were the Mesdames Kenneth ! troduced the guest speaker, Dr.
tracting all rest periods.
The couples were first, Joan Holder, Donald Ladewig, Clone wi||iara Arc„dshorst, who
ted a talk on lhc cal.,y
E. Powers and Brian Venc- Pointer W ham LaUey,
ger, John Vtsser, Roger Pnns, }Jist0 ot birds and
klasen: second. Roxy Spurgis
Howard Peiree. Jo
Knud,
birds and the
and Greg Bontier; third, Denny
Bradford,
o[ usjng pnisonous
Sturtevant and Debby Weiss
and fourth, Sandy Brown and ; DaTm n
RF°na
, sectieideswere discussed.

San-

;

;

Wojcicki.

Judson
S'K

n

^

^
Henry
mi

“S

Gainwski ^ Rorsl Armstrnnn Mrs. Yntema gave a report
First prize was a black and : an‘d ^ayne Vander Yacht ^ nn Nal‘ona' Defense and read
letters from President Richard
white television set and
Mrs. Vander Yacht served as
Nixon’s
office and several
stereo while second prize was ' hostess,
court, as Grand Rapids Covenant Christian
senators and congressmen in
a hairdryer and manicure set
answer to a letter suggesting
knocked them out of the state tournament
and a camera outfit. All prizes i iuinfftr:cf |rt;lirnjin
need
for a firmer decision
were
donated
hv
Ineal
merMotorist
Injured
111
Saturdayat Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills by
were donated by local mer
against general amnesty to
Crash of Two Autos
winning, 70-53.
chants.
draft dodgers and deserters.
(Sentinel photo)
William J. Barnaby, 18, of
A silent auction was held as
295 West 20th St., sustained a a money making project.
P. Filers
fractured collar bone when the
Special guests were Mrs.
Herrick Library
car
he was driving and another Albert J. ' Nutile and Mrs.
at 57
auto collided Sunday at 8:18 Donald C. Reek,
| Licenses Issued
Several
Glenn P. Eilers. 57, of 31 p.m. at Washington Ave. and The hostesses for the dinner
West 19th St., died at his home 40th St. He was treated in Hoi- were Mrs. John Bosman and
(Ottawa County)
Books on
land Hospital and released. Mrs. Becker.
Saturday,following a fall.
Leslie Charles Skinner, 19,
Police said the Barnaby car Next month’s meeting will he
Born in Holland and a graduBooks which give advice to
Holland, and Dawn Chittenden,
ate of Holland High School, was eastboundon 40th St. and a tour of the Allegan County
women on beauty, hair care,
18, Spring Lake; Robert
.
he served as a private secretary the other car, driven by James Museum.
make up. skin care, and weight for manv vea^s returning
Gilbert Haspas, 17, of 56 Dunton
federally
funded project
to
,and|
^aHy funded
projecUo^rn^ldelma"’
H"lland'
11 ft J
control are available at the Holland from Miami Beach Ave ’. was soutolKHMd along The Earth’s crust is com
prove the fish habitat along
along i ',cn(*3 Terpstra,
*
T^pstra. 21
21, Zeeland
Zeeland __
1/& 1/ m
I
I m
ll(Jl
Washington
posed of 50 per cent oxygen.
Swan Creek, the Michigan De- ^rancisco Berrios, 22, and Elsa
Herrick Public Library, accord- Fla,, in 1967.
partment of Natural
Tafu^ 22* Holland: GRAND RAPIDS — Sauga- nant failed to hit on four ing to Librarian Helen Elliot. Surviving are his mother,
has drained the Swan Creek £cltfl A'Ien lT°ven;0 „•, and tuck picked a bad time to play straight shots but the Indians) “Few subjects receive more Mrs- George F. Eilers. with
pond in Allegan County north- Cd ‘ u nil1’ HU «!!' its worst basketballgame of the probably wished they were LjHpcnrMH nr QiiQtainivtintpr^ct w,lom he livcd; his brother,
west of
JJ,0,
D5*anfe'
season here Saturday, as they back in the reservation,as they
and charm ” Mrs ^er*e’ Honolulu, Hawaii;
•
’
’ three aunts, Mrs. Ann Slagh,

Jim
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harm than good for trout. an^
2fi’ ;sPn"S in the quiet Indian lockerroom. The Chargers’front line of (^‘{ors o( Glamour maea/ine_
Johnson said the development Lake, Harry Krygei Jr., 36, “Wc just didn’t do much of 6'4" Rick Norman. 6'5” Craig “The Beautiful Peonies Book 1
-iproject includes building of fish [;ran^'1*le'^fhenne C. anything right while they play- Dykstra and 6’8” Jon Bol gob- bv iu(.jana pipnatein- “Beauiv JQVC66
shelters and bank stabilizationVan Slyke, 33, Kentwood, Allan ed a fine
bled up most of the rebounds r/No Bio Deal "
7
and restocking. Once the lake i; Pla?,le^a; 22 ' and
bad 'for
aindi Mar‘lyn
Maon->n “I
,l1 feel
fef>1 bad
for the
,he kids
ki(is bebe* and i/
if they
thcy werent scoring
scoring faws^n^^Beau'v
r awson- ^De uiv and
anil Hr'iHh
iip-iith S6tS
Sots PlJ DDGt ShoV\
hoinell. 19, Spring Lake; Brian cause they have played so well themselvesthey would pass off thc Scandinavian Wav “ *
Jay Metten, 18. and SueHyn Kay this year and this one bad game for
Gunilla Knutson • “Tho' Golden 1 The March meeting of t
Komng, 18 Coopersvillc: Dale shouldn'tbe a reflection on our Saugatuck was still only I)(M". Do()k of' Bcailtv Holland Jaycee Auxiliary was
The program along Swan j£e Houwhorst, 19^ Grand great season," Fries contin-|downby Ifl points 59-49 in the Health" by Edmond Szekelr held Wednesday evening at the

hvhv

game."
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17-3 overall while holding the Indians to the Models’ Woidd ’’ bv Eileen »ng was Mrs. F. Hart.sok of
, s ate. including a 8-0 mark in only four
a Man !! b? Community Mental Health, who
the A O Conference. Two of the Earlier in the season the
,, 'u
•
explained
the services of the

rFcml^
L

markers.

’

hair

y

•••

teams that they had beaten Chargers edged the Indians,!Hiirxivle/ and
iQ organization. A short business
the
and ArveHa Fe t erho f 50, twice each during the season, 75-74 but in the championship ‘COv^ > in .C am Co dwHI^ meeting was held.
Johnson said the creek now ,lar]( Gaven Wallace Clayton Hopkins and Allendale, defeat- game, it was never a doubt ••ph,. Comnleto Book of Hair
The main topic was the puphas a low density of large trout Bjorklund,20, Fcnnville, and ed Covenant Christian once who the better team was. cjvus pp1,.|v and Fa^iinn ” pet show to be given by Don
hut has good potentialwith an !';1f,abc!h . An?. ,pVC,v,'aJ’ during the
Saugatuek’s outstandingsenior fan/j Miriam y('(,r(iWcll’s“Hair Battjes in two performancesat
excellent water supply. Holland; Jerrold Wayne Fraaza, While the other teams in forward Denny Bale played his Mnsicn and Fashion M
Jefferson School on March 24.
The project seeks to increase 2“ ^e[and’ and •'haron Kay Saugatuck’sloop managed to heart out in a lossing effort. A(ivip„ unoi skin nrp is All proceeds will go to the
the capacity and production of ^ee^hof, 19 Hudsonville; upset the tall Chargers, the In- The fi'4 Bale took down 13 available in “More Than Skin therapeutic pool.
trout fishingin the creek. James Craig Millard, 20, and dians just weren't up to it Sat- caroms and scored 10 points
bv Thomas Sternhere
The meeting was adjourned
Federal funds were made f‘a[Jier!neAnn He Vries, 18,
against the Chargers. Bale “cbin uea|»u „nd Beautv ’’ hv with the creed and a social
available through a federal law Holland; David Wayne Smith,1 After playing a strong first could have scored many more Milton Ross- “The Skin Game ” hour.
that returns a percentage of ^. Zeeland,and Sandra Ruth period in which they led 18-14 at points but passed off instead hv Colette bowline and “Your
Those attending were the
funds derived from Ihe sale of bt'huttt,(“11,1 Holland: Daniel the buzzer the Indians’ clever which resulted in a miss has- Sk;n an,i |,air
’ hv Farle Mesdames John Bristol, Doug
fishing and hunting licenses to Kim K1°mparens.19, and Cindy guard Dave Mocini, twisted his ket most of the time by the!Brauer
“
Carter, William Coupe, Dean l)c
the late.'- for habitat develop- Ba^®r- 19. Holland. ankle and was forced to the cold shooiing Indians.
Fieure control freouenllv re ........
.......
.. Sehroten......
Bidder, Ted
Fanson,
">«•' pr«r»i«s At least
• ,ew T**1®5- .
AnoUtcr senior Dave Bckkctt
1S covered in Toni bocr, John Schuyler, David Vanother such projects are being Mdiilyn Zelenka 26 Grand Hie few precious minutes flipped in 14 counters to top the Reek's “Fashion Your Fieurr ” dor Kooi William Van Ham and
conductedin the state, Johnson Havcn; J Thomas Pick, 21. and must have felt like hours to I Indians in that department while j“RC(jh00|,'s\uiSG\v0man’s Diet James Van Rotten. The guest
Pamela Shoemaker,20. Hudson- 1 Saugatuck’.slarge following, junior Mike Baker had 13 and an(]' Exoreise Bonk " h’v ihn was Mrs. Nancy Orr, district
The Swan Creek project was );ille: Michael W. Van Dyke, 19, who were hoping to reach the senior Mocini
i|,.0rS" 0f Redhflok ’ “F-u anrl
vice president of the Michigan
allocated $15,000foi the current Ferrysburg, and Ruth E.; finals of the state tournament Dykstra paced Ihe winners stav 'u;m • i.,, u ’ w|u'0 f
Jaycees.
fiscal year and hopes to obtain Buitenwcrt, 18, Grand Haven; in Ann Arbor hut now are just with 25 markers while Norman ‘oePcr Homes -111(1' Gardens$20,000 for each of the remain- Larr>’ ,,ohn *N‘cnhuis, 2 2, another team from the outside and Bol followed with 19 and vircinia Gr-ilnm’s ' D o n t
ins two
lUrandvdlc.and Deborah Ann looking
16 respective
Blame the Mirror
Irwin Holland High Class
'Scanner,22, Hudsonville; Karl With Mocini on the bench,! Saugatuck (5.11 ISanLs 'V Sr1. Quick Of 1947 Plans Reunion
Hoffmeyer. 20. and ChristineM. the Chargers’full court press
Onc Injured in Crash
Loss Dirt,” Jean
Sobota, 18, Holland; Leo W. drove Mike Baker and his
I!II7 lit
Bale, f
“The Weight Wat5
0
5 10
Of 2 Cars at Zeeland
High School is planning a
Bekken, f
6
4
5 14
from

112th

Frval Ten Brink, 47
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St.de Sts. Saturday at 4 p.m. * and Uianne De
Taken to Douglas Community n0||;in(j
Hospital for treatment was Ann

‘

totals.

reported injured in a twe

points

The results alter the Indians
had led, 18-14, they now trailjed 19-18 and the momentum was
on the Chargers.
Before you knew it, the
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miiiMin on Aug. II al Holiday
lun of Holland.

A committee of five class
members has been busy getting
Harry
Hoyt, 86 married names and addresses
of members of the class. All hill
Totals
20 13 24 53
four members have been conDies in Hospital
Glt CovenantChristian (70)
tacted.Persons knowing Ihe adFG FT 1*1 I I*
Harry G Hoyt, 86, of 415 East dresses or any information on
Norman, f
(9 Mam St., Fennville, died early Angcline Chandler Draper,
Dykstra, f
^
Sunday in Holland Hospital fol- Eddie Levcrctte, Grant Maclowing a three - week illness, donald and Dorothy Ver Strate,
Kuipcr, g
j | Horn in Caro, he moved from i are asked to call Mrs. Herman
Mocini, g

4

*4

4

12

Johnson, f

0

0

3

0

G.

340
, d
Garfield St., Zeeland, a AlDert DUltner
passenger in the car driven by
ier husband, Jon Arne Dies at
81
Chargers were on top, 29-23 and
Obermeyer, 26.
... .
37-27 at the half and pulling
Zeeland police said t h e Albert Buttner,81, of 112 West
Obermeyer car was eastbound 10th St., died Saturday in Hoi
Even though his Indians were Koole, g
!’ ('liieago to Fermville in Septem- Slager, 203 East 26th St., or
on Washington while the other land Hospital following a shor down by 10 at the intermission, Kw^nga, f
j
her,
Mrs. Arthur Boevc Jr., 37 West
car, driven by Mark Edwin illness.
Fries knew what kind of a team Kregel, g
‘j Surviving are his wife, Opal; 31st St.
Greydanus, 16, of route 2, Born in The Netherlands, he he had and thought they could
ih~vo~ i ,wo n't!CC,s'^rs A H. (Betty
The committeeis composed of
Hamilton, was westbound on moved to Holland about 25 pull it out in the second half.
Totals
Void of Fennville and Mrs. J.E June Reidsma Barber, Rose
Washingtonand attempted a years ago.
When Saugatuck scored Ihe
ifnvt h.iAifAi n i„„i i.i.. i , .
(Marilyn) Bugg of Grand Rap- lluizenga Bakker, June Loomon
]njt turn in front of the
Surviving are some relatives first bucket, it looked like
hkethey A Hglon is the offspring of ids and a nephew, Harry D.iSundin,Eleanor Kolean Bocve
tftermeyer car.
in The Netherlands.
Ihad a chance because Cove-la tiger and a
llioyl of
jand Elaine Koop Slager.
Catherine Obermeyeij 24, of

j

n
Age

'

1

away.

|

|

I

had

i
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DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Hope College Theatre Department
Tlic soli out success ol

"Cyrano"

is unparalleled

in the history of Hope's Theatre Department.

Wo

salute Ihe talent and enthusiasm of Ihe

1

1

I

— John Scholten, 16, Holland
High School junior, had lunch with Sen. Robert P Griffin
in Washington, DC. recently after winning a Reader's
Digest-BoyScouts of America nationalpublic speaking
award. Griffin presented the $300 scholarship to John, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Scholten, 94 East 30th St
MEETS SENATOR GRIFFIN

,

, . , „

'.

iiones.

1971.

!

players, musicians, production

and

technical

crews. The Holland community should lake

how

core! Encore

I

H
I

Flint.

a

as well lor their support and interest. En-

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CINIRAL OfflCfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4942J
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METROPOLITAN CHOIR

Dimneitt Concert

Panthers

Will Preview Tour
GRAND RAPIDS

-

OF PRAISE

nose

Tie for 2nd;

Before densely populated areas on
Western Michigan.
leaves on March 2!) for a toWhile in The Netherlands, the
day concert tour in The Neth- group will spend four nights in
erlands, it will present its con- hotels and four nights with pricert program on March 25 in vate families.Time will be
Dimnent Chapel on Hope Col- available for tours and indelege campus in Holland.
pendent excursions.
The choir will he presented The first concert will be in

Fell Fourth

All-State Choices
to see the Esposito’s brothers
Last year’s area player of «n the list since we think both
West Ot- the year, Mark Veenstraol of them are deserving of their
GRANDVILLE
tawa’s Middle School swimming Hudsohville Unity, heads our superstar status.
team tied for second, while the all-state nominee list sent in to
E. E. Fell strokers placed United Press Internationallast
Friend Helps Wes Parker
fourth in the Grandville Junior week.
Wes Parker, Los Angeles DodHigh Invitational Swim here The giant
Veenstra is averag- ....
.
- ger first aacker, was calledin to
last Friday.
mg uu-t 30 points a game and ,|() iSOmc emergency babysitting
for a neighbor's six month-oldAlkmaar, home of the celebrat- The Little Panthers tied with 2) lebounds as
ed cheese market for the sale Rockford with 207 points tehind We also nominated him for ehild when a familiar crisis
of red-skinned bads of Edam. the Grandville squad with 263 state player of the year. Veen- arose
... , .
The mayor of Alkmaar will host points. The Dutch churned for stra takes a rebound down
cJall?d! fnend
a receptionin the afternoon 153 points, followed by Hudson Wilt Chamberlain of the
Angeles Ulcers and rirJi!nd ^('d/TIow do I .change
prior to the concert which will ville with 92 and East Grand
Cla^B
be held in St. Laurens Kerk, one
'a table like it was a baseball

the MetropolitanChoir of Praise

with a framed photographof

|

,
well

'

•

Holland's windmill De Zwaan
1
by Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. and
ANOTHER TURNOVER
Tom Polmorc
Thursday evening at South Haven. This was
.
Willard Wichers of the Nether(right) of South Haven knocks the basketone of 27 Maroon turnovers.The Rams also
lands InformationService, to
ball out of the hands of Holland Christian's
knocked Christian out of the tourney by
be presented to the mayor of
Dave Tuls during Class B District play
Alkmaar, site of the group’s
taking an easy 63-46 decision.
first Netherlands concert,where of the country’s historical
(Sentinel photo)
me I Christian'
a mayor’s reception is sched- churches.
uled go Saturday, March 31.
frlend sald' Fold second basc
St. Catherine Kerk in Brielle, Dutch third in the medley relay, Ottawa, Al McGlothin of Mus- over
Second team selections in- were Phil Landis of Adrian
home plate and place the
• •, r . ----The Netherlandstour will a I2th century structure and while the Panthers were first kegon Heights and Darnell Kn.1(
clude Hope sophomore forward Huffman of Albion, Bahle ol
on the P,tchers moundbe co-sponsored and was sug- the tlrote Kerk (great church) in the freestylerelay, and the Flournoy of Muskegon
Brian Vriesman of Kalamazoo, Alma, Tuls of Calvin, Vriesmar
Then pm first and third to
gested by The Dutch Immigrant in The Hague will lx; the sites Dutch tailed in fourth.
Olivet senior guard John Martin of Hope and Newhouse ol
home plate.” Parker underNamed to the Class A squad
Society to mark the 125th an- of two Sunday, April 1 concerts. Snatching honors for West Otof Paw Paw, Olivet senior Olivet.
stood
perfectly
after
that.
niversary of the Dutch settle- The choir will sing in Brielle as tawa in the 200-yard freestyle, were Eric Morris of Muskegon,
forward Bill Newhouse of LansWolters and Dave
ments in Western Michigan. Tin part of a combined church ser* George Moeke pulled in third, Tom Scheffler of St. Joseph,
ing, Albion junior forward Scott Harmelink of the Dutchmen
Dan Kolean fifth, and Craig Mark Rayner of Mona Shores,
choir will be one of the first vice of the Reformed and ChrisClement of Gobles and Calvin were named to an honorable
Bill Weaver of Niles and Bob
“ambassador”groups to the tian Reformed denominations. Plaggemars sixth.
junior forward Dick Frens of mention position while Larry
Holland's John Sligh captured James of Grand Rapids Union.
Netherlandsand will take ad- The fourth concert. April 3 in
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Holland Christian.
Vander Veen of Calvin was
first place in the individual med- Gladwin’s Dave Ward, Hopvantage of a standinginvita- the Grote Kerk in Ede, will be
Friday were Roy Raab. Rollin
Other most valuable nominees given the same honor.
ley, while Panthers Pat Nelis,
Hamilton’s Warren Berens, Kazan and Kristyn Westention from one of the Netherlands televised for the Netherlands
Paul Van Allsburg, and Steve kins’ Rick Smith, Byron Cenchoirs which visited Michigan Evangelical Broadcasting. Sucbroek.
Brink notched fourth, ninth, and ter's Juergen Spendel and ForThe balanced MIAA basketto organizeconcerts and pro- ceeding concerts will be April
Discharged Friday were Scott ball race is reflectedin the all
11th.
est
Hills
Northern’s
Rod
Lani
•
vide home stay for a Grand Ra- 4 in the Ooster Kerk in GroninIn the sprint competition, ning received are Class C all- ‘udr^e
Brockington, - league team announcedby the
pids group. The choir members gen; April 5 in the Reformed
Doug
Sage earned first place state
,,arry
•ve’
Sara
Gonzales, conference coaches today.
also felt the tour would be a Church at Loppersum and the
for the Dutch with a :24.5 clockHeading' the Class D list was Jhirlcy Bos- LuPila Alonzo and
Five schools are represented
memorable way to mark its Koepel Kerk in Leeuwarden for
ing, while Paul Doyle posted a Saugatuck’s “jumping jack” ; bab-v' D,ann HoPk,ns and baby, on the first team and no school
the final April 6 concert. »
own loth anniversary.
second place school record for forward Denny
Eleanor Voss, Lydia Drought, has more than two represenAccording to Director Vanden
Organized in 1963 by its dirthe Panthers with a :25.2 clockAlso
on
the
squad
were
Jack
Meyer. Josephine Ebel, tatives among the top ten.
ector Peter J. Vanden Bosch, Bosch, many of these old
ing. Also scoring for the Pan- Grand Rapids Covenant ChrisFreclricks. Frank
churches
have
their
organs
in
with Alvin J. Ritsema,accomKalamazoo senior center Jim
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
thers in the 50-yard freestyle tian's Craig Dykstra, Allen- R®yes,
Muyskens, Van Sweden, who led the
panist, the Metropolitan Choir lofts, above the main auditorwere Kerry Wheeler in sixth dale's Wayne Van Dyke, Martand HOME BUILDER
Croese and baby,
has 122 members, 108 of whom ium, and the organist’sback is
... . ,
n u
'
Hornels from the league’s
and Dave Myrick in 10th.
in's
Wayne
Mills
and
Covenant
Michael
Hams.
Robert
Eidder,
: worse recor(i a yCar ag0 (4.i8)
will be making the trip. In addi- generally to the choir and con• STOREFRONT
Sage also snatched first place Christian’sRick Noorman.
Karen Phelps and baby, Milton
tion, a group of 40 choir mem- gregation. For the televised
REMODELING
for the Dutch in the 100-yard
Essink and Leo
j I
bers’ wives and husbands and concert at Ede, closed circuit
•
CEMENT
WORK
freestylewith a time of :56.8,
Brink 2nd in Nation
Admitted Saturdaywere Jeninterestedfriends will also tra- televisionwill be installedfor
with teammate Steve Ringle- Dan Brink of Holland, a 1971
Commtrcial • Residential
the benefit of the organist and
nic Ditner, Resthaven; Garvel with the choir.
berg in third spot. For the Pan- graduate of Muskegon Orchard
No Job Too large or Too Small
ence Nichols,152 West 19th
The return is scheduledfor choir director.
thers it was Doyle in second and
During
the
Netherlands
stay,
430
W.
Ph. 392-8983
April 7, by which time the choir
St.; Katie Bultman. 607 LawnMikula in seventh.
will have traveled nearly 10,000 the choir will stay two days in
dale
CL;
Erick
Earl,
14768
In the competition off the
miles; will have performed | Amsterdam, leaving from there boards, Ray Juergen bounced
Lillian .St., and Hattie Speet,
seven, concerts, one of which April 7 for home and will also
230 West 29th St.
in eighth for Holland, with Ranwill be a live televisionbroad- spend a day in Arnhem, as well
DischargedSaturday were
dy Rowan, Tom Bossardet, and
cast; will have created many as the cities and towns where Brant Bunnell in ninth, 10th and
Sandra Navis and baby, 615
PATIO
new bonds of friendship between they will give concerts.
CALL AND SAY
Hth for the Panthers.
Douglas; Beulah Olund. 147
Grand Rapids and the NetherThe Panthers picked up their
Fairbanks Ave.; Earl Steggcrda,
lands and will have centered ' nn. .U|0 Dr;<Jri
sole first in the butterfly as
843 West 25th St.; Burch infant
For Mobile Homes and
the attentionof Holland’s
D' IUUI
Jeff Reest clocked a :3L4, while
Hamilton;Elizabeth Monhollen,
Trailers — Residential
Reinink posted fifth for E.E.
14725 Vanessa, KristinHoffman,
and Commercial
Fell. Panthers Steve Brink and
Hamilton;Mardee Sytsma and
t ConvertibleBoat Tops
baby, Zeeland;Larry Burnett,
Mrs. Donald Kimber and Mrs. Mark Pearson pulled for 11th
• Mooring Covers
276 East 11th St.; Fay Key, 31
Marvin Klomparens hold a dou- and 12th places.
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
blc brid^
“ tuS Kfom
firsts for Ihe Dutch
East 17th St.; Elmer De Maat,
Canvas & Synthetic Products
in the backstrokeand breast13056 James St.; Janice Bio-j
lette. 402 West 32nd St.: Elsie
'Xi.. honoring1Miss j n™!!0 T'rfP
.‘™,1 !Bi!j
JENISON — Make no mis- Cindy Bakker who will
. [,|ldl',W0(,dal)d
Me Callum, 29 East Lakewood;
PHONE 772-6471
take about it. Hudsonville Dan Klomparens March 17 anil )a)e ^.ncfk c
UR our!b
Geraldine Tolsma and baby,
Canvas
& Alum. Co.
RENTAL
— HOME OWNED
Lee Brandsma
Unity’s basektball team is very Miss Pat II o e k s e m
of jl,n( r!in ,t 0I.
hern m
Zeeland, and Andrew Dailey.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
COMMERCIAL
. . Hope Standout
much worthy of its top billingComstock Park who was mar-lUlf )i‘‘'ks r().ko:)'yb!lc Bave
1925 Bower St. 29 East Lakeas the No. 1 Class B team in ried Saturday in Grand Rapids h I!!,enS, alld f a,tl, ' an, ^ ,1’
wood; Geraldine Tolsma and ,T'
the
to Michael Kennedy.Mr. Klom- bu £
a4nd ',th
baby, Zeeland, and Andrew
If you have any doubts, ask parens and Mr. Kennedy arc 1,1 tbc bieasti,|okefoi the IanDailey, 1925 Bower St.
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The host Wildcats were hoping Those invitedwere the
‘
to pull off the upset of the sea- of honor, their mothers. Mrs. j TOD Rntinn
son but came away hold- J. Hocksema of Comstock
ing an empty bag, as the Cru- and Mrs. Max Bakker of
saders made things look easy Holland, and Mrs. Martin Klom„•
by winning.
i parens. Mrs. Raymond Klom-!^, SymDhonv ^Band " Hcmw
Indy Christian
; parens. Mrs. Roger Knoll, Mrs.i,, Vinde I
re
"'"''I''
Taylor Jr. and Diane
M
Capel, f
1 2 Sldrand Rapids, Mrs. ticorgo'rl^'.niS
Kamps, f
...... :: 5rin.k.s
Karen of Grand held
2 Saturday in Middleville.'Val
M. Veenstra, c
The judges,unanimousin their
VandcrLugt,g
5 'r!
•nc Jlra8es' ""ammous in iheir
De Groot, g
4 14 K«mn«l/of Grend Rap!ds' Mrs
,WCrC
.."r"1
De Vries, e
I ^1,!atd0LGra;,lVilkn
M'S
Ku°herland 'from Urn
Van Koevcring. g 0
Jenison last Thursday’s victim,

j

GlVPn
Park
^
SympHonV Bond

Bm

2

(SI)

»'

-

j

Vugt,

f

l

0

1
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Stnr
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Van
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guests
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Sunday were

Charles Berghorst. Zeeland;
Jack Watkins, Hartford; Lossie
Trammel, 257 East 14th St.;
Gertrude De Jong. 211 East
35th St., Apt. 1; Willis Van
Vuren, 275 West 24th St.; Joyce

Dan

Brink
ex-Orchard View star

For All

•
•

s«™>d spot in Ihe Scholten,94 East 30th St.; Alma
Nathwrt Wrest- S t e r k e n. Hamilton: Frances
Tournament ol WorthlingMaldonado.598 Pleasant Ave.;
tom Minn, recently.
The Muskegon ' Community j
‘7 n!,illS
College sophomore lost to Ron !?'n’ !,oarn,rroosU West Olive;
Roy of Chicago, 5-4 in the fin- pC0[ge
A| pgan’ ',nd:v

,u"io1'

I
I
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M4 New
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BUMP SHOP

1

SIDING

V///s

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

.....

ncpliemi,

I

Holland.

Ksposiln.

Complete
Repair

Ave.

'

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Pointing

Radiator And
Lock Repair

|

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
J

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

Service

• Mechanical Repair*

all - league

R.E.

125 Howard Ave.

t

,

QualityWorkmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Phone 392-9051

•
•

rs, i{'iH,gi' iinil Mrs .!«• UliRiri .Vhrcur »f| y J„y. I»,r„ lit Mr :m,l Mrs loll liokbwiwthj anil BosUm's De Hiiil.-r. (BUVr-slI2lh St„ and Sullmis Bav Mi
GenZIllk,
. ill K™l vo,»l . and several nieces j Irenl Brnmmek, IIIIU Unsl 2411. 1 Phil
j Mary Till and baby, 415 How , Tills is liie only
I and
bl.,
I 11 is kind ot siii'iirisinglo uslard
I repeater. _

Msh’i'sln-'iiw. M

Mrs .„lm

ALUMINUM

'

(

396-4693

and

1

I

Our Business

^

m

;

j

: .....

ROOFING

Is

783 Chicago Drive

Holland

I

,

Water

.

IWIMIIItl
ill
nold Ml
of Holhind.
20 giaud ; ^
,;m j UWIII
bni n m
lo Mi. illlll
amnirs. V raig
De Bernie Daren I of Philadelphia,I Discharged Monday were Syl- ; Brandsma of S. Holland, 111,
children; II great - graiidchil- j dermeer ol /eeland and Mrs. Feyler, 3536 Lakcsliore Dr
Uiicago s Keith Magnuson, Van- via Elhart, 736 Aster; John ! Albion senior guard Damon
dren; a sister, Mrs. John i Gerald (Alice) Ryzenga of, |„ Zeeland Hospital on Suneouver's Orland Kurtenbaeli,[Jacobs, 172 Greenly St.; Margo Huffman of Homer and Alma
Hrcuker
and
two [ Overisel; one sister - in • law day it was a daughter. Kimber: of
”• Holland
.......
..........
.......
......... Minnesota'sHilly Harris and Hussies, 325 West 21st St.; Paul senior forward Crai" R.ihle of
i

24th

Dr.

•'

,

B,,in„in
f

540 E.

j

.....

*

f;

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Our Hot Line 396-3593

r

New Babies

ZEKL.WD

,,

HAMILTON

|

Zeeland

Succumbs

..

St.

Grace

Bath Tubs

Breuker & Den Bleyker

'f

2

PUMPS

Toilets

SERVICE

124

I

Industry

Sprinklers

Call

years'™

»

FGFTPFW

—

Sewer l Drain

HOUR
EMERGENCY

Holland,

and Donald Weatherwax,

Farm

irrigation,individual supplies.

24

Invitational three straight
^oen •,
Melanie Bah:’,'.! d<'"' "'"'reSl
III, and Charles Purcell
at three differentweights’ also . Discharged Sunday were Ken--------- Mrs. Donald Beverly, Miss Joliet,
from Alma.
won the rugged MichiganOpen bb Wimpce, 269 East 13th St.;
36 12 18 84 , Sharon Taylor, Beth Kimber
The Symphony Band played this winter, and captured the Li|.v Gee its. route 3; Joyce
.lenison
land Carol Klomnaiens
Golden Rule” by
Several games were played a march “The
"ITio tiolilen Bute” by state and Regional 12 champion- Helmus and baby, 13822 Van
Doornbos,f
Art Tuls
Buren; Jane Boeve and baby,
'
' and prizes and door prizel were
tn « *er?,lfd T,T
n
only all-leaguerepeater
Wcemhoff, f
He also won the state high 343 West 33rd St.; Odic
- ......
11 o
11 II oj awarded with both of the
, n's rSrM' "\
Farwell, c
10 2 2 22 honored guests r < reiving: ?' L Bani
^ (l school Class B state title as a ;V-,° East Lakewood; Harold
Hoezcc, g
2 3 duplicalogills and prizes. A twothe
0181 and a sclcclcd niln,btT' senior in the 145-pound class. Schwander, West Olive; Ruth ‘. tlp R,, . . us soa,son
overture“Peter Sehmoll” Two-years-ago Brink com- Rabbcrs. 64 West 35th St„
Cronkright, g
M AA s moM valuable
•t l - course lunch was served and
by C. M. Von Weber.
D. ZyLstra, g
peted at the Junior World Try- Martin Bareman, 115 Lakewood ‘;l
11 • a blue and white color scheme
The band is now qualifiedto out Camp in Beaverton, Pa. and i Dr., and Kathleen Simon, 17 Van Sweden, who propped at
Malenkamp.f
•t 10 was featured,
participatein the State Festival according to his father, who is East 13th
o
___________
Veenstra,f
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix high
to be held Saturday, April 28, in
Van Surksum, c
employed by Holland Motors, is Admitted to Holland Hospital schofll’ was •sc,ected from
Muskegon.
Schreur
shooting for the 1976 Olympics. Monday were Douglas Vogel- '1P,mincos s“bmitted by each
Totals
23 14
His overall record since start* zang, 296 West 18th St.; Mar- !'"AA mi’mbe|- Each coach did
ing wrestling as a sophomore ilyn Bounds, Hamilton;’ Elsie not vote for his own nominee,
Dies in
List
is a blistering181-36. It’s actu- .Me Callum. 29 East Lakewood;! V\an Sweden, was second in
Mrs. J. Essenburg
Miss Grace
ally amazing when you consul- Daniel Windcmuller.595 West (be league scoring race averagHospitals er (hat he dropped his first 111 48 th St,; James Mulder, 430 1 big 18.5 points |x»r game. He
Sclimir. 76. ol 20 South (Vn- In
at
More girls were added to the matches and 16 of his 36 defeats Howard Ave.; Janice Boersen, made 49 per cent of his floor
li'iima! SI . died Saturday nfalready female
dominated nut,
lornoon in Zeeland (’ommunilv
.......... ................... earne in his rookie season. route 2; Barbara Buis, 1004 Col- attempts (75 of 154 1 and 74 per!
Mrs. John (Dona) L.ssenburg. ||.|sl)j| . r(,i|m.
senes in Holland and Zeeland
His parents live al 2229 Marla- onial CL; Helen Miller. Covert; eent of his free throws 172 of
<-’oba
Sherry Eggert, 6454 140th Ave.; 97.)
««' W»! '*>
illm-ss.Slio was born in Oakland **0®l,dlils
Henry Tuls, 736 Ruth Ave.; Dale Van Sweden missed the 1971
Ilrl lmm1,
! and was a lilc - long residenl
1 " l''nil:iv 11 "•IS
J"g a shorl
, ()f (|1(i ||(,n;m(| ..lll(|/(r|;mi| Judy Mane, born in Holland
Hotkey’s Most Overrated
Slolman, Allegan; Josephine - 72 season when the Hornets
You might be surprised to
i
sb< b', d areas. She was a member of *b^lnla'
and Mrs.
m find
mm Nienhuis,
I’unmuis. mu
miuenmi ur.;
.to^enuni in the
me league
605 Butternut
Dr.; Jo^ended
league ccllcr
iIm10
' a .!,ll< '|V''iSi?.
ChristianH e f o r in ed i!!!' 1 ays' 14
Avc” "‘I 01,1 i,bal hockey’s most over- Ann Ploostcr, 585 Butternut Diu^Pviiuse of the college's career
I'i'i!
'' ! Church ol Zeeland and was a !,alunlay' n daughter, Kristi rated player is the Detroit Red Erie Johnson, route 3; Rumalda service work program. He led
formed
former Sunday School teacher
n,,l,m b' Mr. and Mrs. Wings’ Red Rerenson,Thai is Cuellar, 307 West 13th St.; Kalamazoo to its third place
Suivmug m add ilion o hei (S||1.vjvjn
four brothers Ibummel, HMI. I‘aw ’aw according to Hockey Digest. (Jeorge Boardman, South finish this vear in the standings

«
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als of the 167-pound division.
Brink, who won the Holland

Home

Pumps, motors,sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

Plumbing Netds
• Faucets

Vi<‘w' took '

^.

Your

WATER WELLS

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

• HEll-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC
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82 Eait 8th
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Young

Imagination

Artistic

By Ann HunKrrforri

become adopt

Is

15,

1973

Encouraged

In

Holland Schools

a required course with classroomfabricated pot of their courses such as can also learn weaving and
but next year seventh and ler s "iuvl, wedge t a b I o ,t printmakingand sculpture, in macrame and proudly display
enrolled in

Other art specialists not
High School.
—All art teachers strive to previously mentionedare Willimale moppet says as he nudges
afghans and stuffed animals, for satisfy the creative impluses of
Magsig and Bruce
the gooey clay into a non •
which they now receive credit. low academic achievers who Krakowski, Holland High; Dave
descript form
a
Each high school offers four turn to art to improve their Dickerson and Joseph De Neve,
porcupine, of course” he insists
full years of art. though the self image.
E. E. Fell; Mrs. Karen Hicks,
rather belligerently.)
course content varies according
—Each high school and junior Brenda Vande Polder and
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